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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to analyze the cognitive moral reasoning of NCAv5
Division II coaches and athletes. The Hahm-Beller Values Choice Inventory (HBVCI)
(Hahm, Beller, & Stoll, 1989) was used to assess the perceived responses of collegiate
coaches and athletes in moral situations using sport scenarios. Specific comparisons
included athletes and coaches, female and male athletes, coaches of female and male sports,
individual and team sports among athletes, and individual and team sports among coaches.
Secondary research was conducted to compare differences among women’s basketball,
women's track, men’s basketball, and men's wrestling.
Twenty-eight sport teams consisting of 56 coaches and 366 student athletes
completed the HBVCI. The results indicated that there were no significant differences in
cognitive moral reasoning between athletes and coaches. The athletes' scores often closely
resembled the scores of their respective coaches. There were no significant differences
between coaches of female and male sports, individual and team sports for athletes, and
individual and team sports for coaches. However, there was a significant difference
between female and male athletes with female athletes demonstrating a higher level of
cognitive moral reasoning on justice and honesty items. Additionally, there was a
significant difference in the total justice, honesty, and responsibility items. Ancillary to the
research questions, additional analysis demonstrated that female track athletes scored
significantly higher in cognitive moral reasoning than athletes in men's basketball and
men's wrestling.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
For when the one great scorer comes
To write against your name.
He marks—not that you won or lost—
But how you played the game.
—Grantland Rice, (cited in Michener, 1976, p. 264)
Society largely believes that intercollegiate sports build character in student athletes
and that coaches practice and teach good moral conduct. However, this is untrue in cases
when morals are sacrificed for a "win at all cost" attitude (Stoll, 1993).
Morality is defined by Rich and DeVitis (1985) as "a system of conduct based on
moral principles. That which is moral, therefore, relates to principles of right conduct in
behavior, the behavior complies with accepted principles of what is considered right,
virtuous, or just" (p. 6). The morals of intercollegiate coaches and whether coaches affect
the moral development of student athletes are questioned by many who follow athletics.
However, there have been few studies on the cognitive moral reasoning of coaches and
athletes.
Moral development is defined as the "growth of the individual's ability to
distinguish right from wrong, to develop a system of ethical values, and to learn to act
morally" (Rich & DeVitis, 1985, p. 7). Cognitive moral reasoning is a component of
moral development. "Thinking about what is the right thing to do and why it is right is
called moral reasoning" (Rich & DeVitis, 1985, p. 7). Cognitive moral reasoning "is a
systematic process of evaluating personal values and developing a consistent and impartial
set of moral principles to live by" (Lumpkin, Stoll, & Beller, 1994, p. 1). Young children
often imitate the moral behavior of their parents; and, comparatively, athletes tend to model
1
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the moral behavior of their esteemed coach (Romance, 1984). Ryan, Williams, and Wimer
(1990) demonstrated that female basketball players' cognitive moral reasoning was
significantly influenced by their coaches' judgment and aggressive action. This is
consistent with Stephens' (1993) findings that female soccer players self-described
likelihood to play unfairly was best predicted by players' moral orientation, players'
perceptions of their teammates' behavior, and of their coaches' ego orientation. Stephens
concluded that players' perceptions of their coaches' attitude toward what is important in a
game situation was more of a determinant on their unfair play than their own goal
orientation. Some research has indicated that coaches are manipulative and autocratic with
a greater concern for winning than for the process of achievement (Ogilvie & Tutko, 1966,
1970; Sage, 1975). Historically, coaches have had much control over their athletes,
provided preferential treatment, and segregated the athletes from the mainstretm of the
general student population. Evans (1974) described in his book, Blowing the Whistle on
Intercollegiate Sports, how coaches promoted athletic dormitories to maintain a tight reign
over their athletes, training tables for athletes because they needed a special diet which
regular dining service could not provide, and early registration because the athletes'
schedules must work around practices. Athletes no longer receive these special privileges
because institutions viewed these bonuses as decaying the student athlete's character, and
preferential treatment over nonstudent athletes was viewed as unfair. As a result, many
higher education institutions attempted to reduce these abuses through institutional policies
and rules.
Sport has been called "a microcosm of society" (Eitzen & Sage, 1989, p. 14).
Social scientists lament that sport reflects societal beliefs and ideologies, and it has evolved
out of social and cultural traditions. Because of this evolution, sport in higher education
can be better understood by studying its social history. Intercollegiate sport was initiated
by students in the early 1800s and often resulted in strong objection from the faculty.
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Students raised the necessary monies for sport from interested alumni and faithful
followers. Colleges and universities realized that success in sport increased the prestige of
the institution by attracting more alumni donations and interested prospective students.
However, administrators of that time did not view athletics as part of the institution (Sage,
1970).
The first officially recorded intercollegiate sports contest was in 1852 when
Harvard defeated Yale in a two mile rowing race on Lake Winnipesaukee, New Hampshire
(Sage, 1970). Intercollegiate sport really began to make its mark in 1869 when Rutgers
and Princeton competed in football. By the 1890s, sport began to resemble small corporate
enterprises in that the development of a student athlete as a person was secondary to the
potential economic gain of the institution. For example, athletes not attending a higher
education institution could compete on a college sports team; and student athletes were paid
to play by wealthy community members. University and college administrators began to
take control of athletics. Lawrence (1987) described the first athletic meeting held in 1905:
Told by President Theodore Roosevelt either to reform the sport or abandon it,
representatives of 13 colleges and universities met in New York City that December
to decide the fate of the game. They agreed that under the proper conditions
intercollegiate athletic competition could benefit everyone involved, and they
formed the Intercollegiate Athletic Association of the United States (IAAUS), which
became the NCAA [National Collegiate Athletic Association] in 1910, to
specifically remove violence from football. At first, the NCAA limited its activities
to standardizing the rules of the various sports. But gradually the Association's
responsibilities expanded until it reached its current dominant position in college
athletics, (pp. xi-xii)
Today the NCAA is the agency which enforces members to adhere to its manual (NCAA
Manual, 1995) on specific athletic standards and playing rules. All NCAA affiliated
schools provide the NCAA manual to coaches and athletic administrators in order to uphold
the integrity of athletic competition. In smaller institutions of higher education, the
National Association for Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) performs the same regulatory
function as the NCAA does in larger institutions (NCAA Manual, 1995).
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The 1950s and 1960s witnessed the commercialization of athletics in higher
education as athletic departments separated from the physical education academic
departments. This resulted in some colleges and universities providing separate facilities
for athletics and the hiring of full time coaches with no faculty rank. This transition
resulted in an emphasis on athletic performance over that of academic performance.
Immoral and illegal behavior by college coaches and athletes has been well
publicized. Some of the currently reported improprieties include the following: illegal
recruiting of high school athletes, abuses with eligibility, ' phantom courses” on transcripts,
illegal payments to athletes from wealthy alumni, abuse of athletes by coaches, and lack of
sportsmanship or fairplay (Chu, Segrave, & Becker, 1985). Coaches and athletic
administrators defend intercollegiate sport and contend that competition builds character in
athletes (Ogilvie & Tutko, 1985; Weiss & Bredemeier, 1990).
Coaches are most tempted to cheat and demonstrate immoral behavior when
attracting "star recruits" and when the pressure to win is high (Sugg, 1991). Financial
rewards might be the most prevalent reason why immoral practices are allowed to occur by
universities and institutions of higher education. The revenues created from "star athletes"
and winning teams often fund new buildings and athletic facilities as well as bring
recognition to the institution. Dealy (1990) explains the financial impact of star athletes:
Michigan spends close to 2.5 million per year on recruiting, an average of $38,460
for every high school recruit who decides to attend Michigan, which is three times
more than what it spends on the recruit once he is a student. Recruiting that one
superstar is worth the effort and expense, though, because he can produce a huge
windfall for the university. Boston College earned an extra $10 million from Doug
Flutie, and Georgetown University benefited by $30 million when Patrick Ewing
played for the Hoyas. (p. 156)
To better understand the cognitive moral reasoning of student athletes, it is beneficial to
study the theoretical constructs of leading researchers in the area of moral development
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Cognitive Moral Reasoning Relative

to Gender and Sport
Piaget (1954) suggested that as a child develops, he or she passes through several
stages of cognitive functioning. Piaget identified two broad stages of development in
children between the ages of 6 and 12. The heteronomy stage reflects a morality of duty or
"moral realism." The child perceives rules as fixed and the same for everyone; they are
sacred because they have been laid down by adults. The autonomy stage reflects the
understanding that moral rules are cooperative arrangements among equals for mutual
benefits (Rest, 1979).
Piaget's work on cognitive moral development influenced Kohlberg's research and
writings. Over several decades, Kohlberg studied a cognitive moral development theory.
Kohlberg (1969, 1976, 1981, 1984) theorized that cognitive moral development progresses
through a sequence of six stages allotted to three moral levels. Each successive stage
builds upon the thought of the previous stage and reflects a higher level of moral judgment
(Arbuthnot & Faust, 1981). One of the most debated statements made in moral
development is Kohlberg’s belief that all individuals, regardless of culture, go through the
same stages of moral reasoning (Lickona, 1976).
Gilligan's (1982) work, In a Different Voice, suggested that males follow a
morality of justice principle which focuses on fairness and meeting one's obligations and
duties. Comparatively, females follow a morality of care principle which focuses on the
welfare or well-being of others (Gilligan, Lyons, & Hanmer, 1990). In short, women's
moral judgment speaks in a different voice than men's.
In contrast to Piaget's and Kohlberg’s structuralist cognitive perspective, Haan
(1983) advocates a flexible, adaptive system. She believes morality cannot be universally
defined and morally mature individuals may reach different outcomes in different cultures.
However, they use the same processes to reach the outcomes.
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Rest (1979, 1986a) adapted Kohlberg's theory to an instrument called the Defining
Issues Test (DIT), which examines an individual's choices in solving moral dilemmas and
lists definitions of the major issues involved. The DIT uses a Principled Morality Score
derived from rating and ranking issues in crucial moral situations. This score represents
the importance of principled moral considerations in making moral decisions. However,
the instrument measures in the social construct and it has been questioned whether it is an
appropriate instrument to study cognitive moral reasoning in sport.
Few studies have been conducted of cognitive moral reasoning among college
athletes and coaches using an instrument in the sport context. A study of the influence of
coaches' cognitive moral reasoning on athletes, differences in cognitive moral reasoning
among male and female athletes, and differences of coaches and athletes in team and
individual sports warrants exploration.
Need for the Study
Although numerous studies have been conducted to examine moral reasoning and
moral development overall, little research exists concerning cognitive moral reasoning in
athletic populations. Psychological cognitive tests used in physical education and sport
have been the Defining Issues Test (DIT) (Rest, 1973, 1986a), the Moral Judgment
Questionnaire (Kohlberg, 1981), and the Values Test (Allport, Vernon, & Lindzey, 1960).
These three tests measure general social dilemmas and are not specific to athletics. Beller
and Stoll (1992) hypothesized that athlete populations are significantly different in cognitive
moral reasoning capabilities than nonathletes and that athletes follow a specific universal
conduct in sport which can be defined and quantified. Therefore, sport participants do
indeed think differently and should be measured using sport situations.
Two tests involving sport situations are Hall's Sport Questionnaire (Hall, 1981)
and the Action Choice Test (Haskins & Hartman, 1960). Both of these have limited
validity and reliability bases. The Hahm-Beller Values Choice Inventory (HBVCI) (Hahm,
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Beller, & Stoll, 1989) provides a philosophical foundation and theoretical base in the sport
milieu. The HBVCI is a contemporary instrument used to investigate cognitive moral
reasoning in athletics. Research studies using this instrument have asserted the need for
moral education of athletes and coaches. Although there has been research using the
HBVCI in Division I and Division III, there are no prior studies using the HBVCI in
Division II intercollegiate sport. This is the first study in Division II intercollegiate sport
comparing cognitive moral reasoning among athletes and coaches using the HBVCI. The
majority of the research compared cognitive moral reasoning between athletes and
nonathletes. Overall, there have been few documented cognitive moral reasoning studies of
student athletes that used the HBVCI (Beller, 1990; Hahm, 1989; Penny & Priest, 1990).
Results of the research may assist institutions to better understand the differences
and relationships in cognitive moral reasoning of coaches and athletes, males and females,
and members of teams versus individual sports teams. Further, the findings may provide a
more accurate description of how sport is modeled and taught today relevant to the
development of cognitive moral reasoning among athletes. Administrators may find the
research results beneficial in the hiring of coaches and developing curriculum for coaching
preparation programs.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to compare cognitive moral reasoning among NCAA
Division n coaches and athletes and identify any differences among sports. Further, this
study will answer the following research questions:
1. Does a significant difference exist in cognitive moral reasoning between coaches
and athletes?
2. Does a significant difference exist in cognitive moral reasoning between female
and male athletes?
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3. Does a significant difference exist in cognitive moral reasoning between coaches
of female sports and coaches of male sports?
4. Does a significant difference exist in cognitive moral reasoning between athletes
in individual spoils and athletes in team sports?
5. Does a significant difference exist in cognitive moral reasoning between coaches
of individual sports and coaches of team sports?

Mmiiattans
The following delimitations apply to this study:
1. The study is limited to a sample of matriculated student athletes and coaches in
men's basketball, men's wrestling, women's basketball, and women's track in the North
Central Conference.
2. In this study of student athletes and coaches in the North Central Conference,
the "deontological score" is reported by coach or athlete, category o f sport, gender, and
individual or team sport. Categorization as an athlete or coach is limited to an individual's
participation in the following sports: men's basketball and wrestling and women's
basketball and track.
3. The effects of the intensity of sports experience (contact, noncontact) on
cognitive moral reasoning are not analyzed in this study.
4. Only student athletes and coaches are involved in this study. Therefore, no
generalizations or inferences are made beyond this population.
5. The Hahm-Beller Values Choice Inventory (HBVCI) only measures the
self-reported cognitive moral reasoning of student athletes and coaches in the North Central
Conference. Therefore, the actual moral actions of student athletes and coaches in the
natural setting are not measured.
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Assumptions
This study is based on the following assumptions:
1. The participants in this study are assumed to have responded correcdy and
honestly to the HBVCI questions.
2. The HBVCI is assumed to be a reliable and valid instrument in assessing
cognitive moral reasoning in the sport milieu. Reliability was determined by Cronbach
alpha of 0.74-0.79 for all studies (Beller, Stoll, & Hahm, 1994).
3. The HBVCI is a reliable instrument for ninth grade through adult age groups
(Beller et al., 1994). It is assumed that all participants in the study will adequately
comprehend and complete the questionnaire.
4. Men's and women's basketball will be assumed to accurately represent team
sport and men's wrestling and women's track will be assumed to accurately represent
individual sport.
5. Men's basketball and wrestling are comparable in sport situations to women’s
basketball and track.
Definitions of Terms
Terms, words, or phrases used in this study are defined as follows:
Athletic coach. A person who has the major responsibility for the developing and
directing of an intercollegiate athletic team (Maetozo, 1965).
Autonomy. One's power, right, or condition of self-governance concerning moral
decisions. The philosophic concept that individuals can make their own moral decisions
(Stoll, 1993).
Character. One's actions as judged by society. Well established values of
individuals who live by a set of moral values (Chu et al., 1985).
Cognitive moral reasoning. Discovering the truth of what we believe to be right
through a process of problem solving. One's own values and beliefs are taken into
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consideration while comparing them with what others and society value (Stoll & Beller,
1993) .
Dcontic ethics, (non-consequential) An inherit rightness apart from consequences
(Beller et al., 1994). Right and wrong are based on the ideal of what should be.
Ethics. The study of the nature of morality. Rules or principles that a person
possesses (Fox & DeMarco, 1990).
HafankBsIler. .Values Choice Inventory (HBVCI). A moral choice inventory
measuring three universal values: honesty, responsibility, and justice. For the purpose of
this study, the inventory will analyze how student athletes judge what ought to be done in
sport-oriented situations (Hahm, 1989).
Honesty. The condition of being trustworthy. To be honest means one is truthful
and follows the rules and laws (Stoll, 1993).
Justice. A fairness for treating others or competitors equally. It is based on doing
the right or fair act (Beller et al., 1994).
Moral. Refers to one's "motives, intentions, and actions" when relating with others
and whether they are right or wrong (good or bad) in relation to the character of responsible
people (Lumpkin et al., 1994).
Moral action. One's outward behavior representing his or her values and beliefs.
Also, it is believing and knowing something well enough to take action (Lumpkin et al.,
1994) .
Moral development. The growth of a human being’s ability to distinguish right
from wrong and the ability to grow morally and ethically (Lickona, 1976).
Normative ethics. The theoretical study or position of morality which justifies
principles used for deciding right and wrong in particular situations (Lumpkin et al., 1994).
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North Central Conference (NCC). The NCC is a NCAA Division II athletic
conference with 10 institutions serving as members. The NCC sponsors 10 sports for men
and nine sports for women.
Principle. Universal rules of conduct. These rules are first and they justify other
rules. Principles cannot be reduced further. A principle is always written in the negative
and states what one will not do. For example, if one values justice, the principle becomes
do not cheat your opponent just to gain an advantage (Lumpkin et al., 1994).
Relativism. The belief that right and wrong cannot be easily categorized and no one
can judge others or make moral judgments. Different cultures and societies make it
impossible to know right and wrong (Lumpkin et al., 1994).
Responsibility. Defined as being accountable for one's actions in the past, present,
or future considering one either did or caused the act (Beller et al., 1994).
Seasons of participation. The number of seasons in which an athlete has
participated during the fall, winter, or spring as an intercollegiate athlete.
Situational ethics. The belief that there are few consistencies among ethical or
moral decisions. Each ethical or moral decision stands on its own reasoning (Lumpkin
et al., 1994).
Student athlete. Undergraduate male or female students who have matriculated in
the North Central Conference and are participating members of either men's basketball or
wrestling or women's basketball or track intercollegiate sport.
Teleological ethics, (consequential) The morally good or right action is "what
promotes the greatest balance of good over evil for self, one’s society, or the world as a
whole" (Frankena, 1973, p. 15).
Value. Something that has relative worth or virtue. What one person deems
worthy or valuable another person may not.

S3
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Organization of the Study
Chapter I presented an introduction to the study including the need for the study,
the purpose of the study, delimitations and assumptions, definitions of terms, and the
research questions. Chapter H focuses on the review of literature presenting the reader
with existing research relative to cognitive moral reasoning, moral development, student
athletes, and coaches. Similar studies were investigated to compare the findings of this
study with others to determine any differences or similarities in the research and outcomes.
Chapter HI presents the methodology of the study. It includes a description of subjects,
instrumentation, data collection procedures, and the statistical significance. Chapter IV
presents the results of the HBVCI, analysis of the findings, and a discussion of data.
Chapter V includes a summary and discussion of the findings and recommendations for
further research. The study concludes with the appendices and references.

CHAFFER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE IN MORAL DEVELOPMENT
AND COGNITIVE MORAL REASONING
This chapter reviews critically the literature pertaining to the theories of moral
development and cognitive moral reasoning relative to sport settings. The focus of the first
section of this chapter deals with theories of moral development followed by a more
in-depth discussion devoted to the cognitive development theory. The next section of the
chapter is devoted to cognitive moral reasoning research in collegiate athletics and sport.
The final section discusses gender research and the longevity in sport as it applied to moral
growth. This literature review was constructed to establish a foundation for the cognitive
development theory and its application to college coaches' and athletes' moral development.

Ihsori«. of Moral Envelopment
In education and sport, there are two major research theories: internalization and
constructivist (Weiss & Bredemeier, 1990). The internalization or "bag of virtues"
approach views moral development as learning socially accepted behaviors and character
traits that are culturally relative. Essentially, individuals model their behavior after desired
traits. The constructivist approach advocates that moral development occurs in sequential
stages and is relative to cognitive development. This approach is based primarily from the
research of cognitive developmental theorists such as Piaget (1965), Kohlberg (1969,
1976, 1981, 1984), Gilligan (1982), Haan (1977, 1983), and Rest (1979, 1986a).
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Internalization Model
In the internalization model, there are two perspectives to moral development: the
psychoanalytic and social learning theories. Freud's psychoanalytic theory (1933) is
considered the earliest comprehensive understanding of the psychological approach to
moral development. Freud theorized that an individual's personality is divided into three
divisions—the id, ego, and superego—which together control aggressive and sexual acts
(Beller, 1990). The superego (prohibiting standards placed on a child by outside social
forces—e.g., authority figures) controls the id (animal-like instinctual impulses or desires)
and the ego (counterbalance the id with conscious and rational thoughts). Freud contends
that guilt and conscience form a "social glue" of society (Lickona, 1976; Rich & DeVitis,
1985).
The social learning models hold that morality is equivalent to social norms and
expectations (Weiss & Bredemeier, 1990). Essentially, morality is learned through
socialization processes. Social learning theorists believe that an individual's thoughts and
actions are supplied externally and learned through operant conditioning, modeling, and
reinforcement (Shields & Bredemeier, 1984). In simple definitions, social learning
theorists give credence to the environment being linked to human behavior, in contrast,
psychoanalytic theorists consider human behavior to be internally caused. For example, if
Billy was caught fighting in school with Timmy, social learning theorists will seek to find
out how Billy has been affected by the role of significant others in transmitting social
norms through operant conditioning, modeling, and reinforcement. Psychoanalysts might
ask Billy about his family to uncover repressed psychological feelings (Shields &
Bredemeier, 1984).
Constructivist Model
The constructivist approach contends that moral development occurs in sequential
stages of cognitive development. Rather than viewing moral development as a social
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learning or bag of virtues approach, constructivists believe moral development is a
sequence of actions caused by maturation and environmental experiences (Baldizan, 1993).
line basis of constructivist theory follows the belief that the development of
cognitive moral reasoning proceeds in a sequence of stages. Cognitive moral reasoning
skills are acquired over a gradual period of development and each stage builds upon the
previous stage. The movement to a higher developmental stage requires maturation,
education, and the proper social environment (Arbuthnot & Faust, 1981). Therefore,
constructivist morality is developed individually over time and internalization morality is
granted intact. The leading cognitive developmental theorists are discussed in the following
section.
Jean Piaget. Piaget, a Swiss theorist, was the first to suggest a cognitive
developmental theory. He was primarily concerned with formulating a theory which
emphasized cognitive functions in children. He observed children as they played marbles
and discussed with them their perceptions of the rules, stealing and lying, and justice.
t (1965) stated, "All morality consists of in a system of rules, and the essence of all
morality is to be sought for in the respect which the individual acquires for these rules"
(p. 13).
Piaget (1965) theorized that intelligence develops in a series of stages that
successively build upon the previous stage. The sequences of stages is the same for all
children in all cultures; however, the age at which a child enters a stage varies according to
a child's social and physical environment.
Piaget's interviews with children about moral situations revealed that they had
definite thoughts of moral right and moral wrong that were much different than adults
(Rest, 1979). He defined four age levels of rules from children playing marbles:
individual, egocentric, cooperative, and codified (Piaget, 1965).
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Individual rules pertain to children under age 2. These rules are non-restricting and
allow children to play freely. Each child's rules vary and are limited by his or her
physiological and psychological capacity. Egocentric rules are important to children from 2
to 5 years of age; children are first recognizing rules and why some things are right and
others are wrong. Also, children begin to imitate others and learn the right or most
acceptable way to play. At age 7 or 8, children learn cooperative rules so that a winner can
be recognized. By unifying rules, a child understands what guidelines to follow in order to
win. However, children often interpret rules uniquely and do not follow an established set
of rules for play. Children reaching the ages of 11 or 12 years of age fully understand the
rules and are uniformly understood by all players. Rules are codified when they are
consistent in play (Piaget, 1965).
Piaget (1965) hypothesized that children develop by passing through identifiable
stages of cognitive functioning. He concluded that cognitive and moral development
proceed together. And cognitive developmental stages are innate, hierarchical, invariant,
and universal across all cultures.
Piaget identified two broad stages of moral development in children between the
ages of 6 and 12. A heteronomous stage is characteristic when the child bases his or her
moral judgment or unilateral obedience to authority figures (e.g., parents, adults, or
established rules). Therefore, rules laid down by adults must be followed because they are
sacred and non-negotiable. Individuals feel obligated to comply with rules and believe that
acts are either completely right or completely wrong. The child assumes moral rules are
fixed and are the same for everyone. Rightness and wrongness are viewed in terms of
consequences and punishments (Piaget, 1965). The heteronomous stage graduaily
diminishes for an autonomous stage. An autonomous stage is characterized by cooperation
with peers and pertinent for group relationships. Rules are not obeyed because they were
handed down by an authority figure. Rather, they are seen as requirements for cooperative
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arrangements among equals and for mutual benefit (Duska & Whelan, 1975). Piaget
(1965) suggested that an individual can practice at the heteronomous stage for some rules
and at the autonomous stage for other rules. In summary, Piaget has contributed invaluable
information to the school of psychology from psychoanalytic theory to social learning
theory to cognitive structuralism.
Lawrence Kohlberg. Kohlberg's (1969) theory of moral development can be seen
as a continuation of Piaget's work in moral judgment. Duska and Whelan (1975)
comment, "Besides Piaget, who is the recognized pioneer in the psychology of moral
development, perhaps the most important psychologist in the field is Lawrence Kohlberg,
whose research has complemented as well as expanded on that of Piaget" (p. 42).
Kohlberg used a larger and more socially broad sample for research than Piaget.
The principle of justice is central to Kohlberg's cognitive developmental theory, whereas
Piaget is concerned with the concepts of cooperation and equity (Kohlberg, 1976).
Kohlberg reasons that the essence of morality is the principle of justice. Kohlberg (1970)
explains the concept of justice:
Justice is not a rule or a set of rules; it is a moral principle. By a moral principle we
mean a mode of choosing which is universal, a rule of choosing which we want all
people to adopt in all situations. There are exceptions to rules, then, but no
exceptions to principles. There is only one principled basis for resolving claims:
justice or equality. Treat every man's claim impartially regardless of the man. A
moral principle is not only a rule of action but a reason for action. As a reason for
action, justice is called respect for persons, (pp. 69-70)
Arbuthnot and Faust (1981) comment, "For a decision or principle to be considered
[just] or [morally right] it must be one on which all rational, disinterested moral individuals
would agree" (p. 13). Kohlberg (1970) believes that justice is higher than the law.
Therefore, the defendant in the Watergate trials who said "I was there to follow orders, not
to think" (Pfeiffer, 1974, p. 10) demonstrated a low level of justice according to
Kohlberg's theory. Another example of a low level of justice would be the German
soldiers who followed Nazi leaders' orders in a failed attempt of genocide toward the Jews.
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Kohlberg (1976) described six developmental stages as being grouped into three
moral levels: preconventional level (including stages one and two), conventional level
(including stages three, four, and four and one half), and postconventional level (including
stages five and six). The individual at the preconventional level interprets social rules in
terms of physical consequences (e.g., punishment, reward, exchange of favors) with no
regard for people or standards. This is an example of an egocentric approach to morality.
Individuals at the conventional level base their moral judgment on a perceived value of
maintaining the roles and expectations of family, group, or society with little regard for
consequences. The attitude is not only one of conformity to social order but also of
loyalty. The individual at the postconventional level makes self-determined moral
judgments that have validity apart from people or standards. Individuals recognize the
universal applicability of moral values. The levels and stages of Kohlberg’s cognitive
developmental theory of moral development are summarized as follows:
Level 1 - Preconventional
Stage 1

Rules are obeyed out of respect for authority or to avoid
punishment. The interests of others are not considered, only what is
best for an individual physically.

Stage 2

An individual's orientation is egotistic. Serving one's own needs or
interests and occasionally the needs of others. Right is also what is
fair or quid pro quo (an equal exchange of favors).

Level 2 - Conventional
Stage 3

An individual's orientation follows the dictum "good boy/good
girl." Being good and fulfilling your expectations of others close to
you. To be a good person means you have good intentions and you
have a concern for others.
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Stage 4

An individual's orientation is authority, law, and the maintenance of
the social order. Individuals uphold the law except when the law
conflicts with certain social duties.

Stage 4 V2

Kohlberg introduced a transitional stage, stage four and one half,
which occurs around the ages of 17-19 and is necessary to achieve
autonomy. This stage is characterized by subjective decisions with
an insignificant commitment to society. Individuals make choices
with little regard to universal mode of conduct or principles.

Level 3 - Postconventional
Stage 5

An individual respects others' rights and recognizes moral and legal
perspectives of issues. A commitment or obligation to the law and
for the welfare and protection of people's rights. Laws are not to be
followed because they are laws but because they guarantee a
person's rights.

Stage 6

An individual's orientation is universal ethical principles. Principles
that determine moral behaviors are self-chosen. Laws or
agreements usually do not conflict because they are supposedly
based on principle; however, when laws or agreements conflict with
principles, one acts according to principle. A stage six individual
believes in universal principles of justice, equality, and respect for
human beings.

Kohlberg (1976) noted that stages one and two (preconventional level) are
characteristic of young children to about the age of 9, some adolescents, and adult criminal
offenders. Stages three and four (conventional level) are characteristic of the level at which
most of the adult population operates. Stages five and six (postconventional level) are
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characteristic of less than 25% of the adult population (at stage five) while only 5% to 10%
operate at stage six (Rich & DeVitis, 1985).
Simpson (1976) draws similarities between Kohlberg's theory and Maslow's
theory: "Like Maslow, Kohlberg holds that at any particular time most people operate
primarily at a single level and that higher-level functioning replaces, rather than accrues to,
lower stages" (p. 160). The following represents parallels between motivational aspects of
Kohlberg's and Maslow's theories:
Kohlberg: Stages of Motives for Moral
Action
Fear of punishment by another
Desire to manipulate goods and
obtain rewards from another
Anticipation of approval or
disapproval by others
Anticipation of censure by
legitimate authorities, followed by
guilt feelings
Concern about respect of equals and
of the community
Concern about self-condemnation
(p. 161)

Maslow: Hierarchy of Needs
1. Physiological needs
2. Security needs
3. Belongingness or affiliation needs
4. Need for esteem from others
5. Need for self-esteem from sense
of competence
6. Need for self-actualization.

Kohlberg's preconventional level is similar to Maslow's two lower levels of need.
The person at the conventional level behaves in an acceptable manner to others. He or she
is motivated to provide the type of action that will most likely result in a sense of belonging
to a group. The individual at the postconventional level is motivated to uphold values
(recognized as good). The self-actualizing person reasons at the autonomous, universal
principled level and is motivated to reach his or her highest capacity.
Kohlberg’s findings/conclusions are as follows:
1. Development is invariant, step by step.
2. Development can cease at any stage.
3. An individual reasons primarily at one stage with some reasoning taking place
one stage below or one stage above.
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4. An individual can potentially be attracted to one stage higher than his or her own
stage. The individual will not be attracted to a lower stage.
5. Rate of development varies with age. Although ages are a good predictor of
moral reasoning stages, people's moral development varies.
6. Cognitive development and empathy are necessary but not absolutes for moral
development
Other significant findings of Kohlberg's work include those from Arbuthnot and
Faust (1981):
1. Most Americans (approximately 65%) do not progress beyond stage four, while
15% do not even progress beyond the preconventional level.
2. Stagnation or fixation at a moral stage may occur because of insufficiently
developed cognitive thinking or an insufficient social environment that fails to provide
advanced role-taking opportunities.
Piaget and Kohlberg have the following similarities in their research and beliefs:
1. Gathered data by asking subjects to respond to hypothetical situations.
Kohlberg and Piaget did not study moral behavior but moral reasoning. They did not want
to know the "what" but the "why" people do what they do.
2. An individual's cognitive development proceeds through a series of qualitatively
distinct stages and must pass through the stages in order (stage one and two must precede
stage three).
3. Developmental stages proceed in a universal sequence. All cultures develop by
going through the same stages; however, the rate of development or content of thoughts
may differ among cultures.
4. Piaget's early research indicates that individuals are entering their last stage of
development at around age 11 or 12. Kohlberg's research indicates that individuals usually
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do not achieve moral maturity until the middle or late 20s. Further, many individuals never
succeed in reaching the highest stage of development.
Carol Gilligan. Gilligan believed Kohlberg's theory to be inadequate because his
focus on justice neglected to recognize equally important themes of care and relational
responsiveness. She advocated a feminist perspective to the construction and resolution of
moral problems (Weiss & Bredemeier, 1990). Gilligan developed an alternative moral
development stage sequence that she believed females followed. Her stages were
composed from interviews with 29 women who were contemplating having an abortion.
Gilligan discovered that women reasoned with a principle of responsibility and care as the
most mature level, in contrast to Kohlberg's principle of justice. She notes that Kohlberg
found women to favor stage three-a stage that defined die care and sensitivity to the needs
of others as those traits that aid in moral development. Because Kohlberg failed to include
feminine characteristics in his description of adulthood, Gilligan contends that Kohlberg's
theory has a masculine bias (Gilligan, 1977). According to Gilligan (1982), women's
moral development speaks "in a different voice" than men's:
Prominent among those who thus appear to be deficient in moral development when
measured by Kohlberg's scale are women, whose judgments seem to exemplify the
third stage of his six-stage sequence . . . Kohlberg and Kramer imply that only if
women enter the traditional arena of male activity will they recognize the inadequacy
of this moral perspective and progress like men toward higher stages where
relationships are subordinated to rules (stage four) and rules to universal principles
of justice (stage five and six), (p. 18)
Gilligan’s (1977) theory of moral development proposes three levels of judgment
for women's cognitive moral reasoning. Level one is characterized by individual survival
or a primary concern for an individual's personal needs. The transitional phase from level
one to level two is characterized by an awareness and transfer from the concept of
selfishness to responsibility. Level two involves making a self-sacrifice to gain the
acceptance of others. The transitional phase from level two to level three is characterized
by a "goodness to truth" (Gilligan, 1977, p. 498) or developing relationships with others.
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Level three is a morality of nonviolence and caring with objections to harmful acts. Care is
viewed as a universal principle and the needs of self and others are equitable.
Walker (1984), who discussed the findings of 108 studies that compared sex
differences in the development of cognitive moral reasoning using Kohlberg's measure,
found that sex differences were present in only a small number of studies. And the
differences found tended to be small. Only eight of the studies indicated a significant
difference by favoring males. Walker cautions that some studies indicating sex differences
were suspect because of methodology flaws and the use of early (outdated) definitions and
scoring methods. Walker suggested that the only data to reinforce Gilligan's stage
sequence have been minimal. He stated, "None of the usual types of evidence for a stage
sequence (i.e., longitudinal, cross-sectional, or experimental) has been reported. Nor has
she provided an explanation as to why males and females may develop different
orientations to moral judgment" (p. 679).
Flanagan (1982) suggested that Gilligan's research lacked an appropriate theoretical
base and relied on subjective interviews to determine developmental stages. In
comparison, Kohlberg's developmental stages consisted of a strong theoretical base and
were thoroughly researched. Kohlberg (1982) commented on Gilligan's responsibility
orientation:
When I started analyzing moral dilemma interviews in 1958,1 tentatively
hypothesized moral stages of justice and elaborated the hypothesis by saying that
the stages were "ideal types," not identified structures. Since that time our
longitudinal data now allow us to treat justice stages as more than hypothetical
insofar as the data has fsicl not been discontinuing. In contrast, Gilligan's work
still has the status of exploring a hypothesis and needs to be tested against
longitudinal data. The fact that her hypothesis helps us explain anomalies in our
data as well as in her own (female) data in a phenomenologically convincing way
does not mean that the idea of a "responsibility" orientation is at this point in time
any more than a fruitful hypothesis, an "ideal-type" construct such as my own
justice types were in 1958. (p. 515)
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Norma Haan. The two names most commonly associated with the study of moral
development are Piaget and Kohlberg. However, Haan is well known for her views of
morality as a product of social living. She disagreed with the concept that morality should
provide perfect solutions and guidance. Rather, Haan suggested that a multitude of
possible moral outcomes should be discussed as an outcome of morality (Haan, 1983).
Haan developed her model of interactive morality from the observation of
interpersonal behavior in real life situations. Haan’s model is founded on three basic
concepts: (1) moral balance, (2) moral dialogue, and (3) moral levels. Moral balance, as
described by Haan (1983), refers to an agreement between parties to reach a comparable
moral resolution. Although parties may have to compromise and make some sacrifices,
involved parties reach an understanding that occasional injustices may need to take place to
reach acceptance.
The processes of establishing and reestablishing moral balance are termed moral
dialogue. When a moral imbalance exists, parties discuss their beliefs or they mentally role
play the imaginary dialogues in their own minds. Moral dialogue explores the issue by
reflecting on the facts and attempts to defend a certain view. If parties can explicitly
identify the parameters of the issue, the parties can then understand the others' views.
Haan does not take the position that a universal morality exists, like Kohlberg
(1969), nor does she disconfirm i t Rather, she encouraged researchers to find out if it
does exist (Haan, 1983). Haan suggests that a large degree of convincing evidence needs
to be gathered to support the universal morality belief. Haan stated, "I myself don’t expect
convincing, confirming, or discontinuing evidence to be secured within my
grandchildren's lifetimes” (p. 1256).
Although Piaget and Kohlberg follow a strict moral structuralist perspective that
develops through a cognitive approach, Haan favors a more flexible, dynamic
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interpretation. Further, Haan disagrees with Kohlberg's principle of justice and advocates
a social knowledge perspective. Haan (1983) made the following comment:
Plainly, no natural (objective or material) principles of justice exist in the world.
Morality can only be the agreements that people make with one another. Moral
traditions and norms have no greater objective reality. Originally they were
constructed as agreements among people. Therefore morality is but one kind of
social knowledge, (p. 1097)
Haan, however, agrees with Kohlberg that people in all cultures at the highest level of
cognitive moral reasoning will follow similar processes to reach their conclusion.
Haan's interactional morality model has five levels of morality where each level
represents a different stage of moral balance. Haan (1983) contends that the degree of
moral dialogue affects the level of moral development. Therefore, the moral balances of
individuals may be determined by their level of moral maturity. The following gives
examples of Haan's model of interactive morality:
Level one

The individual is concerned only about their own personal
welfare with little to no regard for others. Moral balance is
viewed as everyone getting whatever they can for
themselves. The person with more power takes advantage
over those with less power.

Athletic example

A skilled quarterback refuses to pass or hand off the football
and continually tries to run the offense as a one man team.

Level two

Individuals are still concerned for their benefit but realize that
others want similar things. Moral balances are viewed as an
equal exchange (quid pro quo) of favors.

Athletic example

A wrestler lets his opponent escape so that he will have an
opportunity to take him down again.
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Level three

The individuals perceive themselves as an integral component
within society and believe that everyone needs to work
together to maintain harmonious relationships. Moral balances
are viewed as everyone can be trusted and naively assumes
that all persons act in good faith.

Atnletic example

The baseball umpire did not check the baseballs from the
pitcher who threw a no-hitter because he assumed the pitcher
was honest.

Level four

The individual becomes cautious and discovers that not
everyone can be trusted or acts in an honest manner.
Therefore, rules and regulations should govern moral
decisions. Moral balances are viewed as a systematized
structured exchange promoting a common interest of all.

Athletic example

The NCAA will drug test all football teams that have won a
bid to play in a college bowl game because the use of
performance enhancing drugs is not part of the mission of
intercollegiate athletics.

Level five

At the final level, the needs and interests of all individuals
are deemed equally important. All people deserve a fair
consideration. Moral balances are viewed as providing
equity to all interested parties with consideration of each
person's specific situation (i.e., strengths and weaknesses).
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Athletic example

According to team rules, players who miss practice the day
before a competition are not allowed to compete. However,
since Jim was suddenly faced with a family emergency,
beyond his control, the coach let him compete in die
competition even though Jim missed practice the day before
the competition.

James Rest. In 1977, Rest constructed a multiple-choice questionnaire, Defining
Issues Test (DIT), which allowed researchers to use an easy to administer and evaluate test
on subjects. Rest was able to categorize some of Kohlberg's moral judgment scores. In
essence, this limiting or combining of scores aided Rest in successfully designing a
multiple-choice instrument that follows Kohlberg's six stage cognitive developmental
theory and is easier and less time consuming than Kohlberg's Moral Judgment Interview
(MJI). The DIT allows researchers to administer the test in a group and computer score the
data. Some of the questions and moral situations on the DIT were taken from Kohlberg's
MJI test. The DIT presents subjects with a moral situation and asks them to choose from a
list of 12 items and rank them from most to least in importance. Rest theorized that
subjects would form a pattern tiiat most closely aligned with their cognitive moral reasoning
as most important. The DIT has an internal reliability using Cronbach's Alpha in the
.80-.89 range and has already cumulated over 1,000 studies since the 1970s (Rest, 1979,
1986a). Rest’s data on the DIT indicate that the instrument is a valid and reliable measure
using Kohlberg's six stages of moral development as descriptors for cognitive moral
development among high school or adult populations. Rest (1994) summarized the
findings of 100 studies that used his DIT instrument:
1.

A good predictor of moral judgment was age and social experience. It was

determined that moral judgment is developmental.
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2. The moral development processes are cognitive in nature and related to an
understanding of moral issues and intelligence.
3. Moral judgments are influenced by an individual's moral attitude and behavior
which are not coirelated with intelligence.
Kohlberg (1976) staled that developmental stages occur in sequence and that the
later stages are not automatically better or more advanced. He lamented that higher stages
do not necessarily mean a more intelligent or moral person. Rather, higher stages are said
to be tools to better understand the world and acts as a map in decision making. As people
mature, they outgrow old ways of thinking that become too simplistic for them (lower
stage) and prefer a more complex reasoning (higher stage). In essence, subjects'
preference of higher stages provides support for Kohlberg's complimentary hypothesis
which states that subjects comprehending two stages prefer the higher stage. However,
Rest (1994) suggests that the research from the MJI and DIT strongly suggests that higher
stages are directly correlated with more developmentally advanced moral judgments.
Rest (1979, 1986b, 1994) constructed his four component model, or major
determinants of moral behavior, while doing a review of morality literature. The literature
advocated theories of cognitive developmental, social learning, behavioristic,
psychoanalytic, and social psychological views. Therefore, research indicated a number of
divisions in morality, and Rest's model proposed to integrate all divisions into one
interactive model. The following illustrates four psychological components which
determine moral behavior:
1. Moral sensitivity
(Interpreting the situation)
2. Moral judgment
(Judging which action is morally right/wrong)
3. Moral motivation
(Prioritizing moral values relative to other values)
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4. Moral character
(Having courage, persisting, overcoming distractions, implementing skills).
(Rest, 1979, p. 23)
Rest's (1994) first component, interpreting the situation and identifying moral
conflicts (moral sensitivity), is understanding how your actions affect others. The ability to
determine what is happening and make sense of the situation affects interpretation. While
interpreting moral situations, consideration should be given to what actions might result,
who would be affected by the action, and how would the people involved react to the
action(s). Interpreting and identifying moral conflicts involves the ability to
psychologically imagine possible scenarios and the cause and effect of courses of action.
The second component in Rest's model describes the possible courses of action, the
effects of the action, and the action which is deemed to be morally right. The works of
Kohlberg’s principle of justice and Gilligan’s principle of responsibility assist in explaining
the moral judgment of individuals. Determining what is morally right is highly influenced
by the level of moral development.
Rest's third component, moral motivation, is deciding on what actually to do
(Baldizan, 1993). People not only have moral values but also non-moral values such as
money, power, or beauty. It is not uncommon for non-moral values to be so enticing that
they cause people to sacrifice the moral ideal. What a person thinks he or she should do
and what he or she actually does may be distinctly different. The selection of various
actions is influenced by the degree of competing motives. When non-moral values are
placed higher than moral values, a deficiency is said to occur for "doing what is right"
(Rest, 1994, p. 24). For example, Hitler compromised all moral values in pursuit of the
Reich because the Nazi empire was more important than morality. In sport, a win at all
cost attitude can replace moral values when the motivation to win becomes more important
than doing what is right.
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The final component in Rest's four competent model pertains to implementing the
desired action. Although a person may correctly interpret the situation, choose the morally
right thing to do, and have high moral motivation, moral failure occurs if the person lacks
courage and persistence to carry out his or her intended plan of action. Essential attributes
to carry out the planned action include maintaining a strong will and psychological
toughness.
Rest (1984) contended that moral behavior requires the presence of all four
interacting components. Deficiencies in any one or more components could result in moral
failure. Although each component affects another, Rest emphasized that subjects do not
follow the components in any sequential order.
Deontic Theory

Moral philosophers have agreed generally that there are two main theories in
normative ethics: teleological (consequential ethics) theory and deontics (nonconsequential
ethics) theory. Teleological theory follows consequential ethics where the consequences of
each situation determine the ethical situation. Frankena (1973) explains what constitutes
teleological theory:
The final appeal, directly or indirectly, must be to the comparative amount of good
produced, or rather to the comparative balance of good over evil produced. Thus,
an act is right if and only if it or the rule under which it falls produces, will
probably produce, or is intended to produce at least as great a balance of good over
evil as any available alternative; an act is wrong if and only if it does not do so.
(p. 14)
Deontic theories deny what teleological theories affirm. Deontic theory asserts that
there are other considerations besides consequences that may make an action or rule right.
Deontic theory follows the fundamental belief that certain ethical laws must never be
violated. For example, such rules as do not lie or do not cheat must be followed because it
is morally right to do so (Fox & DeMarco, 1990). In deontic theory, abiding to principles
is a duty. Lumpkin et al. (1994) conclude that deontic theory "has an inherent rightness of
all actions that you ought to follow, rather than considering the consequences" (p. 38).
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The instrument in this study, HBVCI, follows three universal codes of conduct: justice,
honesty, and responsibility. These three universal codes of conduct use definitions from
deontic reasoning. Deontic theory, defined by Beller et al. (1994), states that right and
wrong are based on the ideal of what should be. Tnis implies for this study that student
athletes and coaches can follow right action rules that do not violate opponents' pursuit to
fairplay in sport.
Cognitive Moral Reasoning Research in
Collegiate Athletics and Sport

There are several theories of why research in moral development and cognitive
moral reasoning in sport are limited when compared to other areas of sport psychology.
The development of theoretical models of morality does not have a long history. The
academe has long held the belief that morality is not something that can be measured with
any kind of accurate measuring instrument and is not appropriate for scientific inquiry
(Shields & Bredemeier, 1984). Another reason for the lack of moral literature in sport is
the questioning of whether the study of morality can be of any benefit. After all, is it really
the responsibility of teachers and coaches to teach morality and improve moral growth? Or
should this responsibility be left to the parents and religious sectors? Regardless of who
should be responsible to employ strategies to enhance moral growth, there has been little
research on morality in sport; therefore, students have had little exposure to moral
development in sport when compared to other social science topics (Weiss & Bredemeier,
1990). The need to conduct research and leant about morality in sport has reached a high
level of importance v/hen observing the improprieties that have taken place in the sport
setting as alluded to in Chapter I.
The recent interest of moral development in sport has generated some noteworthy
empirical research that has only been investigated over the last decade (Weiss &
Bredemeier, 1990). Important contributors to understanding the basis of moral
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development theories include those from Piaget, Kohlberg, Gilligan, Haan, and Rest.
These researchers have helped pave the way for current researchers to continue to expand
upon what is already known about morality and to be able to gain the much needed respect
for moral development as a subdiscipline in the social sciences (Romance, 1984).
Relatively little research has been conducted on cognitive moral reasoning in sport
with the majority being invesitigated within the last 10 years. Sport has long been
professed as a catalyst for developing moral values and building character (Ogilvie &
Tutko, 1985; Weiss & Bredemeier, 1990). Unfortunately, there is little research to support
this claim. Contrary to popular belief, there has been research that indicates otherwise.
Research by Allison (1982), Bredemeier and Shields (1984), Bredemeier, Weiss, Shields,
and Cooper (1986), Fishbein and Ajzen (1975), Hahm (1989), Silva (1983), and
Stevenson (1975) has consistently found negative relationships between sportsmanship (as
measured by behaviors) and the length of involvement in sport.
The Effects of Athletic Aggression on Moral Reasoning

Bredemeier et al. (1986) investigated the length of involvement in sport and
cognitive moral reasoning maturity among fourth through seventh grade boys and girls.
Boys were grouped into high, medium, or low contact sports while girls were grouped into
medium (highest level of contact that was found) or low contact sports. Subjects were
shown slides of potentially injurious situations. Four of the slides featured legal acts while
five featured illegal acts. The findings indicated that the boys who participated in the high
contact sports and the girls who participated in the medium contact sports scored noticeably
lower in cognitive moral reasoning with a greater tendency to display aggression. The
athletes who participated in high contact sports, that can be considered physical or rough,
reported more aggression in daily life. Bredemeier et al. theorized that sport experiences
may be related to learned aggression behaviors that can be defined beyond the boundaries
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of athletics. Additionally, the degree of physical contact in a sport may be a good predictor
of labeling the type of sport experience.
Bredemeier and Shields (1984) used Rest’s Defining Issues Test to investigate how
cognitive moral reasoning relates with aggressive behavior tendencies. They compared
a/hletes' cognitive moral reasoning maturity scores and coaches' ranking of their athletes'
athletic aggression. The definition of aggression in this study, and as explained to the
coaches, is the initiation of an attack and intent to cause harm to another player. The
findings indicated that the athletes labeled with higher mature cognitive moral reasoning by
their coaches scored significantly lower levels of athletic aggression than athletes as labeled
with lower mature cognitive moral reasoning.
Allison (1982) studied the sport experience and sport conduct of college athletes
and nonathletes. The findings concluded that the longer the sport experience, the lower the
sportsmanship scores. In a similar study, Silva (1983) studied the differences between
sport experience and the degree of violating rules among a sample of college sport
participants. The findings demonstrated among males that the longer a participant was
involved in sport, the greater the acceptance of violating rules. However, females who had
participated in less than 10 years in contact or noncontact sports perceived fewer rule
violations as legitimate behaviors than did female nonparticipants. Silva proposed that
female nonparticipants' lack of experience in sport socialization may be the reason why
they accepted more rule violating behaviors. The interaction of female nonparticipants and
significant males in their lives may be directly related to the outcome of the results. Silva
suggested that these females do not have personal sport experiences but are influenced by
important male figures in their lives, considering males have demonstrated that they accept
more rule violations as legitimate.
Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) theorize that the general attitudes of a subject do not
specifically predict the behavior of that individual. However, a subject's intent to perform
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in a particular manner should be a good predictor of that individual's actual behavior.
Further, it is hypothesized that the participants who report the highest degree of intentions
before a playing season will actually perpetrate the greatest number of inappropriate actions
throughout the season.
Research by Bredemeier and Shields (1984) and Shields and Bredemeier (1984)
has demonstrated that subjects regressed to a lower level of cognitive moral reasoning
when responding to their perceived actions in a sport situation compared to a social
situation. Stephens' (1993) research found that athletes who were classified as being at the
preconventional level of cognitive moral reasoning, as defined in Kohlberg’s moral
development model, were more likely to play unfairly than those athletes who were
classified as being at the conventional level of cognitive moral reasoning. This is supported
by the works of Bredemeier (1985) and Bredemeier and Shields (1984, 1986b), who have
found a lower level of cognitive moral reasoning linked to a higher degree of aggressive
behavior and approval of more injurious acts in a sport setting.
Bredemeier and Shields (1984) found that collegiate athletes scored on a lower level
of moral judgment using Rest's Defining Issues Test than Rest's and Kohlberg’s norms for
collegiate nonathletes. They concluded that the cognitive developmental model aided in the
identifying and understanding of sport aggression.
Differences Among Sports. Athletes, and Nonathletes
Several studies have been conducted investigating the cognitive moral reasoning of
athletes and nonathletes. For example, Bredemeier and Shields (1986a) found that college
nonathletes scored significantly higher than basketball players for cognitive moral
reasoning in the areas of life and sport situations. Interestingly, there were no significant
differences found among high school aged populations in similar areas.
Hahm (1989), using the DIT and HBVCI, researched the following three university
undergraduate student groups selected from the United States and Korea: general students,
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students majoring in physical education, and student athletes. The findings indicated that
physical education majors and student athletes had significantly lower scores in
deontological moral reasoning than general students and less principled moral thinking than
general students in the United States and Korea. Specifically, the United States' student
athletes had the lowest deontological moral reasoning scores using the three values of
honesty, responsibility, and justice. However, United States' students had higher
principled moial reasoning scores (DIT) than Korean students. Females scored higher in
deontological reasoning and principled moral thinking than males. The researcher
cautioned that the nature of morality may be influenced by extraneous circumstances.
Educational background, social circumstance, and cultural differences may affect the moral
thinking of students.
Hahm's (1989) findings were consistent with Wandzilak, Carroll, and Ansorge's
(1988), who used the DIT and found that student athletes scored significantly lower than
nonathletes. Essentially, student athletes scored at a reasoning level of development
consistent of sixth or seventh grade students. This preconventional level is where rules are
obeyed out of respect for authority or to avoid punishment, what feels right at the moment,
or what is best for them personally. In comparison, nonathletes scored at a reasoning level
of development consistent of eleventh or twelfth grade students. This conventional level
consists of having good intentions of being good and having a concern for others, abiding
to social order, and upholding the law except when it conflicts with certain social duties.
Brower (1992) used Rest's DIT to determine if there were any differences among
female and male basketball athletes, female and male swimming athletes, and nonathletes at
a large Division I university and a small Division III university. For this study, basketball
represented a team sport and swimming represented an individual sport. The athletes
scored lower, although not significantly lower, compared to the nonathletes. Division HI
athletes scored significantly higher at the .05 level than the Division I athletes. Basketball
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athletes scored significantly lower at the .05 level compared to swimmers at the Division I
and Division

in universities.

There were no significant differences found when comparing

gender of athletes. The researcher suggested that the differences between team and
individual sport athletes at Division I and Division ID universities suggest a need for
continued research in the area of the influence of institutional expectations on the moral
development of athletes.
Coaches' Cognitive Moral Reasoning

Harvey (1962) researched the ethically questionable practices by athletic coaches as
evaluated by former varsity lettermen in the sports of baseball, basketball, football, and
track. The findings indicated that 20% of the lettermen stated on each item that their coach
had practiced questionable actions. Specifically, the lettermen reported that 75% of the
coaches berated officials during contests, 50% of the coaches used and permitted athletes to
use profanity, 20% practiced illegal recruiting, and 10% practiced questionable actions
relating to the health and safety of the athletes. It was found that basketball and football
coaches practiced significantly more questionable actions of professional ethics and
recruiting than baseball and track coaches. Factors that had some influence on the extent to
which the coaches practiced questionable actions included the following items: the type of
institution that the coach received his or her undergraduate education, the size of school,
amount of pressure under which the coach works, and the age of the coach.
Social interactions in sport with parents, coaches, and peer athletes are an influential
medium of sporting experiences. The primary means of learning moral values in sport are
through modeling, reinforcement, and clear communication experiences (Coakley, 1987).
Damon (1988) commented that parents greatly influence youths' moral development and
are the primary contributors to early childhood moral development. Authoritative parenting
styles coupled with clear and consistent communication of expectations is the strongest
indicator of positive influence on moral growth of children (Baumrind, 1989; Hoffman,
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1977). In reference to sport and coaches practicing autocratic coaching styles, Weiss and
Bredemeier (1990) stated, "If morality is to become an explicit goal of sport programs,
communication styles must be carefully considered along with specific instructional
activities" (p. 365). The underlying questions when examining coaching style and morality
are likely to be more complex than are the phrase . . . autocratic coaching style.
Education and Age
The type of vocation or academic major of students in school and its relationship to
cognitive moral reasoning seems to have an affect on the level of moral development Rest
(1986b) found college students to have higher cognitive moral reasoning than high school
students. He attributed the difference of scores to be influenced by not only age but also
intelligence, (I.Q.), socioeconomic status, and intellectual interests. McGeorge (1977)
found that students who declared a major in physical education or social sciences had lower
DIT scores than those in science, music, art, or English majors. Rest (1979) concluded
that cognitive moral reasoning was affected to a greater degree by education than age.

Cognitive Moral Reasoning and Gender
Hall (1981) and Bredemeier and Shields (1984) found that female athletes scored
higher than males when measuring moral maturity. Several studies have supported this
finding. Hahm (1989) found that females scored higher compared to males on both the
deontological scores and the DIT's principled moral thinking. Similarly, Penny and Priest
(1990) found that female athletes who were recruited to the school scored significantly
higher compared to male athletes who were recruited to the school.
Hall (1981) has concluded from her research that females historically have not been
exposed to the same win at all costs pressure in the athletic environment as males. She also
defined the difference in perceptions between the genders as virtually two different
cultures. In addition, the possible explanation of the difference in moral development
scores may be attributed to the transformation of the value orientation of contemporary
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sport or that sport, over time, may have a negative impact on the moral development of
female participants (Bredemeier & Shields, 1984). The research on aggressive acts in sport
supported this pattern. Bredemeier and Shields (1986a) contended that athletic involvement
had a negative effect for males on moral judgment; however, athletic involvement had a
positive effect for females on moral judgment until the involvement was at the collegiate
level.
Gilligan's (1982) research findings contradicted previous studies that found that
females score lower than males when using the DIT or Kohlberg's Moral Judgment
Questionnaire, which has a theoretical construct involving the principle of justice. Gilligan
argued that Kohlberg's principle of justice is not the most mature level of moral
development for women. Rather, the principle of responsibility and care is the most mature
level of moral development. She further asserted that the DIT and Kohlberg's Moral
Judgment Questionnaire were biased because the scenarios involved all male subjects. She
contends that females may not be able to identify adequately with male subjects.
Rest (1979) reviewed 22 studies that measured gender differences using the DIT.
O f these studies, only two identified a significant difference between genders. Both studies
revealed that females scored higher than males, contradicting the arguments made by
Gilligan.
Weiss and Bredemeier (1990) suggested that judgment decisions may be gender
related because a person’s judgment may influence the first three components of Rest's
model. Gender may influence the interpretation of the situation, judging which action is
morally right or wrong, and moral motivation defined as deciding what actually to do.
Bredemeier et al. (1986) reported that males are more involved generally and have a better
understanding in a dominant organized sport compared to females. Males visualize more
than females about possible courses of action in sport situations while females are more
susceptible to empathize with participants in a competitive situation. Furthermore, males
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have a greater interest in contact sports while females are discouraged by society to
participate in high contact sports. There are fewer role models for females and fewer
opportunities to participate in these types of sports. These differences have been found to
attribute to the greater acceptance among males of athletic aggression as legitimate and
suggest that gender may influence Rest's second component of judging what course of
action is morally right or wrong (Bredemeier & Shields, 1984, 1986a, 1986b, 1986c;
Bredemeier et al., 1986).

Strategies to Improve Cosojli.Y£.M.QraLRsasQni.ng
Strategies to improve the cognitive moral reasoning of youth have been initiated and
observed to determine changes ovei various periods of time within the sport setting (Beller,
1990; Beller & Stoll, 1992). Although some of the findings are still being evaluated, the
importance of these studies is employing new paradigms in the development of morality in
sport and physical education (Weiss & Bredemeier, 1990). The internalization approach of
positive role modeling by teachers and coaches, positive reinforcement, and punishment for
behaviors in the sport setting have been effective strategies for maintaining social order.
However, Damon (1988) warns that such approaches will not prepare youth for diverse
situations or contribute to the development of autonomous decision making. The
constructivist approach of providing role playing opportunities, experiencing moral
conflict, and moral dialogue has been demonstrated to be a successful strategy of moral
development among children (Romance, Weiss, & Bockoven, 1986). This strategy
involves exposing youth to a variety of conflicting situations and alternative methods of
thinking about and resolving conflicts.

Summary
For this study, the constructivist approach following the deontic theory was
selected as the appropriate method to apply in assessing the cognitive moral reasoning of
collegiate student athletes. The constructivist approach aligns with the Hahm-Beller Values
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Choice Inventory questionnaire in measuring perceived cognitive moral reasoning levels
using sport scenarios. In this study, differences in cognitive moral reasoning were
examined among coaches and athletes, male and female athletes, and members of individual
and team sports. Through this literature review, multiple perspectives of moral
development were examined. The Hahm-Beller Values Choice Inventory questionnaire
was used to examine how sport situations and conflicts affect specific groups of atliletes as
well as coaches.

CHAPTER IH
DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this study was to compare cognitive moral reasoning among NCAA
Division II coaches and athletes and identify any differences among sports. Cognitive
moral reasoning was measured following the deontic theory and presented athletes and
coaches with sport dilemmas. The research questions that guided this study were the
following:
1. Does a significant difference exist in cognitive moral reasoning between coaches
and athletes?
2. Does a significant difference exist in cognitive moral reasoning between male
and female athletes?
3. Does a significant difference exist in cognitive moral reasoning between coaches
of female sports and coaches of male sports?
4. Does a significant difference exist in cognitive moral reasoning between athletes
in individual sports and athletes in team spoils?
5. Does a significant difference exist in cognitive moral reasoning between coaches
of individual sports and coaches of team sports?
The 21 question Hahm-Beller Values Choice Inventory (HBVCI) that measured
coaches' and student athletes' cognitive moral reasoning followed the deontic theoretical
construct in three main areas: justice, honesty, and responsibility. Deontic theory, defined
by Beller et al. (1994), states that right and wrong are based on the ideal of what should be.
This implies for this study that student athletes and coaches can follow right action rules
that do not violate opponents' pursuit of fairplay in sport.
41
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This chapter includes a description of the subjects. It also includes description of
development of the instrument; the reliability of the HBVCI and instrument description; the
procedures to be used for collecting, scoring, tabulating, and analyzing the data; and the
statistical outcomes of the data.
Description of the Subjects
Fifteen student athletes from each sport including men's basketball and wrestling
and women’s basketball and track attending institutions in the North Central Conference
were asked to participate in this study. The number of athletes selected for the study (15)
was chosen because most teams carry approximately 15 student athletes of varsity status
who either compete or substitute on a regular basis. The head and assistant coach from the
selected sports were asked to participate in the study. The 15 starting or best performing
athletes, as perceived by the coach, were issued the Hahm-Beller Values Choice Inventory
(HBVCI). Only the primary assistant coach and no other assistant coaches were asked to
participate in the study.
Kohlberg (1981), extending Piaget's (1932) concepts, posited that adolescence is a
special time in developing moral values. However, within this study, college student
athletes were selected to investigate their development regarding moral decisions and the
making of independent choices.
The sampled groups were defined as (a) full time, undergraduate student athletes,
(b) head and assistant coaches of female sports, (c) head and assistant coaches of male
sports, (d) team sport athletes (women's basketball, men’s basketball), and (e) individual
sport athletes (women's track, men's wrestling).
There are 10 institutions in the North Central Conference; however, only eight field
men's wrestling. All 10 institutions field men’s basketball, women's basketball, and
men's and women's track intercollegiate sport teams. Thirty-eight teams were sent the
HBVCI for a total of 570 student athletes and 76 coaches. Twenty-eight teams returned
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questionnaires for a return of 74%. The total number of questionnaires sent was 646 with
422 returned with a return of 65%. The 422 returned questionnaires consisted of 366
student athletes and 56 coaches.

DeyelgRmeDt.Qf.tbe Iqsjxuxpsdi
The Hahm-Beller Values Choice Inventory (Hahm et al., 1989) was developed
specifically to measure cognitive moral reasoning in sport. Limited information has existed
in cognitive moral reasoning and moral development of sport populations before the
development of the HBVCI. The most commonly used instruments in physical education
and sport before the HBVCI involving social dilemmas were the Defining Issues Test
(DIT) (Rest, 1973, 1986a), Kohlberg’s Moral Judgment Questionnaire (1981), and the
Values Test (Allport et al., 1960). These psychological cognitive tests do not use sport
scenarios and therefore may not be as appropriate an instrument to measure specific
cognitive moral reasoning of sport participants. Beller et al. (1994) hypothesized that sport
participants are different in "moral reasoning capabilities" than nonsport participants.
Therefore, using this reasoning, an instrument using sport scenarios would be better
utilized to measure the moral values of sport participants.
The instruments used before the HBVCI involving sport situations were Hall’s
Sport Questionnaire (Hall, 1981), which has a limited validity and reliability base, and the
Action Choice Test (Haskins & Hartman, 1960), which has no theoretical construct. The
HBVCI is a quantitative, reliable instrument that uses common and identifiable sport
scenarios. Its theory follows the deontic theory: "an inherit rightness for all actions which
we ought to follow, rather than considering the consequences" (Beller et al., 1994, p. 9).
The HBVCI assesses cognitive moral reasoning of different groups in sport situations.
Specifically, it measures honesty, responsibility, and justice. Frankena (1973) advocated
that justice is the most important value, and responsibility and honesty are components of
justice. He endorsed these three values as being able to solve most conflicts and immoral
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behaviors in sport and social settings. Hahm (1989), Beller (1990), and Beller and Stoll
(1992) found in studies using the HBVCI that honesty scored the lowest of the three
values.
Reliability of the HBVCI

Originally, the HBVCI researchers measured reliability on 30 questions in October
1987. The SPSSX computer package "included a split-half and test-retest reliability
technique and averaged 0.65" (Hahm, 1989, p. 60). Because the reliability score was too
low to be considered acceptable, some questions were omitted or rewritten. After die
second pilot study in December 1987, the reliability coefficients ranged from .75 to .88 on
the Cronbach's alpha (Beller & Stoll, 1992).
Research studies using the HBVCI have been conducted on more than 10,000
athletes and coaches. This instrument was demonstrated valid and reliable using
Cronbach's alpha index ranges for ninth grade through adult age groups (Beller et al.,
1994; Hahm, 1989).

Instrument Description
The HBVCI questionnaire consists of a five point Likert scale scored on 21 separate
questions. The 21 question instrument consisted of three areas with seven questions in
each of the following areas: justice, honesty, and responsibility. The questions in each
area were not arranged in a particular order but were mixed in sequence. The sport
scenario questions asked subjects to respond with one of five responses on a Likert scale
(SA = strongly agree, A = agree. N =- neutral, D = disagree, SD = strongly disagree).
Each question had a range of points from one to five with neutral always being three.
Subjects would be scored a point value on each question ranging from one to five that
depended on what the appropriate response was according to the authors of the instrument.
The HBVCI is based on ^ total score, the scale high being 105 and low being 21. The
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means reflect the level of cognitive moral reasoning of subjects and groups for each
question measured in the sport milieu.
Collection of Data

The approval from the Institutional Review Board was granted on January 24,
1995. The University of North Dakota requires that any research which involves the use of
humans as subjects be approved by this board.
Written permission for the rights to use the HBVCI was granted by Dr. Jennifer
Beller on January 19,1995, with the agreement that each completed questionnaire would
include an agreed upon fee. Correspondence with Dr. Beller at Eastern Michigan
University was conducted by telephone.
The 38 head coaches in the North Central Conference, 10 women's basketball, 10
women’s track, 10 men's basketball, and 8 men's wrestling, were contacted by telephone
during the week of February 1-6,1995; were given an explanation of the study; and were
requested their participation in the study (see Appendix A). All the coaches agreed to
participate in the study and to administer the questionnaires to their assistant coach and 15
of their student athletes.
All head coaches were mailed an envelope on February 9, 1995, each containing
information that explained the parameters of the study, directions to administer the HBVCI
questionnaire, and 17 HBVCI questionnaires (see Appendix B). Two questionnaires were
paper clipped together tagged with a post-it stating "2 coaches questionnaires," and 15
questionnaiies were paper clipped together tagged with a post-it stating "15 student athlete
questionnaires." A postage paid, self-addressed envelope was included in which the
questionnaires were to be returned to the writer.
The head coaches were contacted by telephone a second time from February 27 to
March 3, 1995, and asked if they received the materials, reassured confidentiality, asked
for their continued participation in the study, discussed the timeline for the questionnaires,
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and asked if they would like a summary of the findings (see Appendix C). The
questionnaires were coded in the upper righthand comer to identify the institution, sport,
and whether the respondent was a coach or an athlete.
As the return envelopes were received by mail, a check-off system was used for
clerical purposes. During March 17-23,1995, a week after the requested date for receiving
the questionnaires, a third phone call was completed for head coaches whose information
was not yet received (see Appendix D).
After four weeks, the writer determined that an adequate number of questionnaires
had been received from the 10 schools and that there was sufficient representation from
each sport and from athletes and coaches. No further attempts to collect data were made.
Statistical Treatment of the Data
The HBVCI questionnaire was administered during the 1995-96 academic year.
The statistical treatment for analyzing the data for this study was the Scheffd's test which
was used to measure the differences of coaches and athletes, gender of coaches and
athletes, and individual and team sports. Tables are presented in Chapter IV that compare
the means and mean differences of athletes and coaches, female and male athletes, coaches
of female and male sports, individual and team sport athletes, and individual and team sport
coaches for justice, honesty, responsibility, and total items. These tables are followed with
a discussion of the results from the Scheffe’s test that includes levels of significance at the
.01 and .05 probability levels. The groups that demonstrated differences are discussed by
listing how each group responded to the questions that were identified as being
significantly different The greater the difference among the means of the groups, the
greater the probability that a significant difference existed.
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used as a secondary statistical treatment for
analyzing the data. The ANOVA measured the correlation between coaches and athletes
and that between sports. The t test for independent samples was used to measure the
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relationship among coaches and athletes, gender, sports, and individual and team sports. A
table of means was used to demonstrate specific differences in various groups' scoring.
These data were considered supplementary to this study and are included in Appendix E.
Each of the 21 questions are listed and followed with an ANOVA table. The ANOVA
tables include degrees of freedom, sum of squares, mean squares, and F ratios. A table of
means for coaches and athletes for each sport follows the ANOVA tables and includes the
number of respondents of each group.
Chapter HI provided a discussion of the methodology for how the study was
administered and how the data were collected, scored, and reported. Chapter IV includes
the analysis of the data and a visual presentation of the data of the study.

CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
Chapter IV analyzes the data of coaches' and athletes' responses on the
Hahm-Beller Values Choice Inventory (HBVCI) to determine differences of cognitive
moral reasoning. This chapter is divided into five sections. The first section compares
cognitive moral reasoning between coaches and athletes, the second section compares
cognitive moral reasoning between female and male athletes, the third section compares
cognitive moral reasoning between coaches of female sports and coaches of male sports,
the fourth section compares cognitive moral reasoning between athletes in individual sports
and athletes in team sports, and the fifth section compares cognitive moral reasoning
between coaches of individual sports and coaches of team sports. The following research
questions guided what comparisons were made with the data:
1. Does a significant difference exist in cognitive moral reasoning between coaches
and athletes?
2. Does a significant difference exist in cognitive moral reasoning between female
and male athletes?
3. Does a significant difference exist in cognitive moral reasoning between coaches
of female sports and coaches of male sports?
4. Does a significant difference exist in cognitive moral reasoning between athletes
in individual sports and athletes in team sports?
5. Does a significant difference exist in cognitive moral reasoning between coaches
of individual sports and coaches of team sports?
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Analysis of the data was performed for predetermined groups to describe
differences in cognitive moral reasoning, correlations with degrees of significance, and
descriptions of the findings. The analysis of data included tables comparing the means for
each item in a group and their mean differences with a comparative group. The means of
the coaches and athletes, female and male athletes, coaches of female and male sports, and
individual and team sports were compared for significant differences using the Scheffd's
test The levels of significance for all comparisons were .01 and .05 probability levels.
Each research question compared the three items of the HBVCI—justice, honesty,
responsibility-and total. Each item consisted of seven questions that used sport scenarios
to psychologically place subjects in the sport setting.
Coaches and athletes were asked 21 sport-related questions and could respond from
five choices using a Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree. Each
question was given a point value with the higher point value signifying a greater degree of
cognitive moral reasoning.
For Tables 1, 5, 9,13, and 17 the means reflect the choices selected by the subjects
on the Likert scale with the following values: 1 = strongly agree, 2 = agree, 3 = neutral,
4 = disagree, and 5 = strongly disagree. The HBVCI is based on a total score, the scale
high being 105 and scale low being 21. For significance on Scheffe's test, t > 4.30 for
p< .01 and t > 3.75 for p< .05. These values hold for all contrasts of means reported in
this chapter.

Cognitive Monti Reasoning of
Coaches, and.A thletes
Tables 1 through 4 pertain to research question 1: Does a significant difference
exist in cognitive moral reasoning between coaches and athletes?
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Table 1
Iliaiksiigms Comparing the. Means of Cognitive Moral Reasoning Between
Coaghes-and Athletes
Coaches
(n = 56)

Athletes
(n = 366)

Mean
difference

rvalue

Home crowd heckling
opponents

2.91

2.76

.15

.87

Swimmer trying to coax
a false start

3.19

2.93

.26

1.58

Allowing a football star
to take a test later

4.26

3.92

.34

2.24

Hockey player trips
opponent to save a goal
being scored

2.98

2.78

.20

1.25

Football players move
prior to snap

2.98

2.45

.53

3.60

Athletes should be
allowed to take drugs
[steroids]

4.77

4.28

.49

3.66

It's acceptable to
retaliate in ice hockey

3.60

2.81

.79

4,97^

24.30

22.10

2.20

3.54

Questions
1.
4.
10.
13.

16.
19.

21.

Total Justice Items
^Significant at the .05 level.

^Significant at the .01 level.

There were no significant differences at the .01 level in cognitive moral reasoning
when comparing total justice items between coaches and athletes. The justice items had a
mean difference of 2.20 and a t value of 3.54 using Seheffe's test. Coaches scored
significantly higher than athletes on question 21.
On question 21, coaches demonstrated a response closest to disagree while athletes
were neutral on whether smashing an ice hockey player into the boards in retaliation, even
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though the puck is on the opposite side of the arena, was acceptable. Coaches and athletes
had a mean difference of .79 and a t value of 4.97 which was significant at the .01 level.
Coaches demonstrated higher means than athletes on all justice items including the total.
Although coaches demonstrated a higher level of justice than athletes, the difference was
not significant
For Tables 2, 6,10, 14, and 18 the means reflect the choices selected by the
subjects on the Likert scale with the following values: 1 = strongly agree, 2 = agree,
3 = neutral, 4 = disagree, and 5 = strongly disagree. Two questions in Tables 2, 6, 10,
14, and 18 are reversed in scoring with 5 = strongly agree, 4 = agree, 3 = neutral,
2 = disagree, and 1 = strongly disagree. This reverse scoring technique is used in order to
check for reliability of the participant's responses.
There was no significant difference in cognitive moral reasoning when comparing
total honesty items between coaches and athletes. The honesty items had a mean difference
of .40 and a t value of .81. Coaches and athletes did not score significantly different on
any of the questions. Coaches scored higher than athletes on five honesty questions and
the total while the athletes scored higher on two honesty questions. Although coaches
demonstrated a higher level of honesty than athletes, the difference was not significant.
For Tables 3 ,7 ,1 1 ,1 5 , and 19 the means reflect the choices selected by the
subjects on the Likert scale with the following values: 1 = strongly agree, 2 = agree,
3 = neutral, 4 = disagree, and 5 = strongly disagree. One question in Tables 3 ,7 ,1 1 , 15,
and 19 is reversed in scoring with 5 = strongly agree, 4 = agree, 3 = neutral, 2 = disagree,
and 1 - strongly disagree. This reverse scoring technique is used in order to check for
reliability of the participant's responses.
There were no significant differences in cognitive moral reasoning when comparing
total responsibility items between coaches and athletes. The responsibility items had a
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Table 2
HfiDfiStY-Items Comparing the Means of Cognitive Moral Reasoning Between
Coaches and Athletes
Coaches
(n = 56)

Athletes
(n = 366)

Mean
difference

Pretending to tag second
base in baseball

2.89

2.68

.21

1.24

Illegal play in soccer
should not be
self-reported

2.07

1.96

.11

.91

Drug testing should not
be mandatory

4.27

4.00

.17

1.22

Coach calmed her
players after a bad call
from an official

1.91

2.06

.15

L03

Referee and not the
guilty player should
report rule violations

1.91

2.02

.11

.86

A team kept quiet after
official made an
erroneous call

2.82

2.76

.06

.39

Referee's job and not a
coach or player's to detect
an ineligible receiver

2.89

2.67

.22

1.41

18.43

18.03

.40

.81

Questions
2.
5.

8.
11.

14.

17.

20.

Summated Total, Honesty
Items

rvalue
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Table 3
Responsibility Items Comparing the Means of Cognitive Moral Reasoning
Between Coaches and Athletes
Coaches
(n ■=56)

\thletes
;n = 366)

Mean
difference

Athletes should be
allowed to blood dope

4.34

4.18

.16

1.15

During golf, opponent
makes noises to gain an
advantage

4.57

3.95

.62

4.43b

Basketball player trips
opponent to prevent an
easy score

2.75

2.33

.42

2.43

Players follow coaches'
strategy to foul
opponents out of game

1.91

2.00

.09

.72

Losing player publicly
states it was not her
best game

1.94

2.15

.21

1.49

Field hockey player
retaliated and hit ball
back at opponent

4.44

3.84

.60

3.75a

Our freedom of choice
is violated by banning
drugs

4.75

4.20

.55

4.01a

21.35

20.61

.74

1.88

Questions
3.
6.

7.

9.

12.

15.

18.

Summated Total,
Responsibility Items
Significant at the .05 level.

t value

^Significant at the .01 level.

On question 6, coaches demonstrated a response closest to strongly disagree while
athletes were more likely to disagree that, while golfing, the rattling of golf clubs or making
other noises while another golfer is teeing off is considered good strategy. Coaches and
athletes had a mean difference of .62 and a t value of 4.43 which was significant at the .01
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level. On question 15, coaches scored between strongly disagree and disagree while
athletes scored between neutral and disagree on whether a field hockey player's actions
were acceptable after the player was hit by the ball from player A and retaliated by
purposely hitting the ball into player A. Coaches and athletes had a mean difference of .60
and a t value of 3.75 which was significant at the .05 level. On question 18, coaches
demonstrated a response closest to strongly agree while athletes were closer to agree on
whether a governing body banning a drug violates human beings' freedom of choice.
Coaches and athletes had a mean difference of .55 and a t value of 4.01 which was
significant at the .05 level. Coaches scored higher means than athletes on five
responsibility questions and the total while athletes scored higher means on two
responsibility questions. Although coaches demonstrated a higher level of responsibility
than athletes, the difference was not significant
The data in Table 4 show that coaches and athletes were not significantly different
in cognitive moral reasoning when comparing justice, honesty, and responsibility items.
The total items had a mean difference of 3.35 and a r value of 2.75. Coaches scored higher
means on 17 questions while athletes scored higher on 4 questions. Although coaches
scored higher in cognitive moral reasoning than athletes, the difference was not significant.
Table 4
Justice. Honesty, and Responsibility Items Comparing the Means of Cognitive
Moral Reasoning Between Coaches and Athletes
Coaches
(n = 56)

Athletes
(n = 366)

Mean
difference

rvalue

Justice

24.08

22.08

2.20

3.54

Honesty

18.43

18.03

.40

.81

Responsibility

21.35

20.61

.74

1.88

Total

64.07

60.72

3.35

2.75

Item
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Cognitive Moral Reasoning of
Female and Male Athletes

Tables 5 through 8 pertain to research question 2: Does a significant difference
exist in cognitive moral reasoning between female and male athletes?
The data in Table 5 show that the justice items had a total t value of 9.62 which was
significant at the .01 level. Female athletes scored significantly higher than male athletes on
total justice items and on questions 4, 10, 13, 16, 19, and 21.
On question 4, female athletes demonstrated a response closest to neutral while
male athletes were more likely to agree that a swimmer trying to coax a false start is good
strategy. Female and male athletes had a mean difference of .76 and a t value of 6.39
which was significant at the .01 level. On question 10, female athletes demonstrated a
response closest to disagree while male athletes ranged between neutral and disagree on
whether an instructor should allow a star football player to take a test on a later date due to
difficulty of concentrating on his studies because of a cross-town rival football game.
Female and male athletes had a mean difference of .54 and a t value of 4.91 which was
significant at the .01 level. On question 13, female athletes responded closest to neutral
while male athletes responded closest to agree that an ice hockey player tripping an
opponent to prevent an opponent from scoring an easy goal as good strategy. Female and
male athletes had a mean difference of .62 and a t value of 5.34 which was significant at the
.01 level. On question 16, female athletes demonstrated a response closest to neutral while
male athletes responded closest to agree that coaches encouraging football players to charge
across the line of scrimmage slightly before the ball is snapped to gain an advantage over
their opponents is fair. Female and male athletes had a mean difference of .67 and a t value
of 6.32 which was significant at the .01 level. On question 19, female athletes
demonstrated a response closest to strongly disagree while male athletes responded closest
to disagree that athletes having an equal opportunity to take drugs such as steroids because
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Table 5
Justice Items Comparing the Means of Cognitive Moral Reasoning Between
Female and Male Athletes
Athletes
Females
(n = 206)

Males
(n = 160)

Mean
difference

Home crowd heckling
opponents

3.09

2.64

.45

3.60

Swimmer trying to coax
a false start

3.26

2.50

.76

6.39^

Allowing a football star
to take a test later

4.16

3.62

.54

4 .9 lb

Hockey player trips
opponent to save a goal
being scored

3.05

2.43

.62

5.34k

Football players move
prior to snap

2.74

2.07

.67

6.32k

Athletes should be
allowed to take drags
[steroids]

4.56

3.93

.63

6.49k

It's acceptable to
retaliate in ice hockey

3.12

2.41

.71

6.23k

23.97

19.64

4.33

9.62k

Questions
1.
4.
10.
13.

16.
19.

21.

Summated Total, Justice
Items
Significant at the .05 level.

rvalue

^Significant at the .01 level.

their opponents take performance enhancing drugs is acceptable. Female and male athletes
had a mean difference of .63 and a r value of 6.49 which was significant at the .01 level.
On question 21, female athletes demonstrated a response closest to neutral while male
athletes ranged between agree and neutral on whether smashing an ice hockey player
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against the boards in retaliation is an inherent part of the game and acceptable. Female and
male athletes had a mean difference of .71 and a t value of 6.23 which was significant at the
.01 level. Female athletes scored higher means than male athletes on all justice questions
and the total. Therefore, female athletes demonstrated a significantly higher level of justice
than male athletes.
The data in Table 6 show that the honesty items had a total t value of 5.83 which
was significant at the .01 level. Female athletes scored significantly higher than male
athletes on total honesty items and on questions 5 and 20.
On question 5, female athletes demonstrated a response closes: to agree while male
athletes responded in a range between strongly agree and agree that a soccer player who
illegally taps the soccer ball down with his hand is not obligated to report the foul because it
is the referee's job to call the penalty. Female and male athletes had a mean difference of
.47 and a t value of 5.34 which was significant at the .01 level. On question 20, female
athletes demonstrated a response closest to neutral while male athletes responded closest to
agree that neither an ineligible receiver who just caught a long pass for a touchdown nor the
coach have to declare the receiver ineligible because it is the official's sole responsibility.
Female and male athletes had a mean difference of .54 and a t value of 4.78 which was
significant at the .01 level. Female athletes scored higher on six of the honesty questions
while male athletes scored higher on one honesty question. Therefore, female athletes
demonstrated a significandy higher level of honesty than male athletes.
The data in Table 7 show that the responsibility items had a total t value of 2.74
which was not significant. Female athletes scored significantly higher than male athletes on
questions 15 and 18.
On question 15, female athletes demonstrated a response closest to disagree while
male athletes responded in a range from neutral to disagree that a field hockey player
retaliating by intentionally hitting the ball at another player whom unintentionally hit her is
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Table 6

Honesty Items CoibeariniUlig. Means of Cognitive Moral Reasoning J stwgeii
EHnaIe.and.Male Athletes
Athletes
Females
(n = 206)

Males
(n = 160)

Mean
difference

Pretending to tag second
base in baseball

2.87

2.43

.44

3.61

Illegal play in soccer
should not be
self-reported

2.16

1.69

.47

5.34b

Drug testing should not
be mandatory

4.01

3.99

.02

.20

Coach calmed her
players after a bad call
from an official

1.90

2.26

.36

3.43

Referee and not the
guilty player should
report rule violations

2.04

1.99

.05

.55

A team kept quiet after
official made an
erroneous call

2.87

2.62

.25

2.23

Referee's job and not a
coach or player's to detec
an ineligible receiver

2.91

2.37

.54

4.78b

18.94

16.86

2.08

5.83b

Questions
2.
5.

8.
11.

14.

17.

20.

Summated Total, Honesty
Items
aSignificant at the .05 level.

^Significant at the .01 level.

rvalue
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Table 7
Responsibility Items Comparing the Means of Cognitive Moral Reasoning
Between Female and Male Athletes
Athletes
Females
(n = 206)

Males
(n = 160)

Mean
difference

rvalue

Athletes should be
allowed to blood dope

4.28

4.06

.22

.46

During golf, opponent
makes noises to gain an
advantage

3.97

3.93

.04

.40

Basketball player trips
opponent to prevent an
easy score

2.52

2.09

.43

3.44

Players follow coaches'
strategy to foul
opponents out of game

2.01

1.99

.02

.22

Losing player publicly
states it was not her
best game

2.10

2.43

.33

3.30

Field hockey player
retaliated and hit ball
back at opponent

4.09

3.52

.57

5.18b

Our freedom of choice
is violated by banning
drugs

4.42

3.93

.49

4.95b

20.95

20.17

.78

2.74

Questions
3.
6.

7.

9.

12.

15.

18.

Summated Total,
Responsibility Items
Significant at the .05 level.

^Significant at the .01 level.

acceptable. Female and male athletes had a mean difference of .57 and a r value of 5.18
which was significant at the .01 level. On question 18, female athletes responded in a
range from agree to strongly agree while male athletes responded closest to disagree with
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the belief that part of our human rights as human beings is freedom of choice; therefore,
when a governing body bans a drug, our freedom of choice is violated. Female and male
athletes had a mean difference of .49 and a t value of 4.95 which was significant at the .01
level. Female athletes scored higher than male athletes on six of the responsibility
questions and total while male athletes scored higher on one question. Although female
athletes demonstrated a higher level of responsibility than male athletes, the difference was
not significant
The data in Table 8 show that the justice and honesty items were significant at the
.01 level with female athletes scoring significantly higher than male athletes. Overall,
female athletes scored significantly higher than male athletes at the .01 level with a t value
of 8.17. Female athletes scored higher on 19 of the questions while male athletes scored
higher on 2 questions, Jlterefore, female athletes demonstrated a significantly higher level
of cognitive moral reasoning titan male athletes.
Table 8

Xusrigfi.JHgnsay>jnd.£espgnsit>jililiy.Items Comparing the Means QfjCognitivs
Moral Reasoning Between Female and Male Athletes

Athletes
Females
(n = 206)

Males
(n = 160)

Mean
difference

rvalue

Justice

23.47

19.64

4.33

9.62b

Honesty

18.94

16.86

2.08

5.83 d

Responsibility

20.95

20.17

.78

2.74

Total

63.86

56.66

7.20

8.17b

Item

Significant at the .05 level.

^Significant at the .01 level.
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Cognitive Moral Reasoning of Coaches of Female
Sports and Coaches of Male Sports
Tables 9 through 12 pertain to research question 3: Does a significant difference
exist in cognitive moral reasoning between coaches of female sports and coaches of male
sports?
The data in Table 9 show that the justice items had a total t value of 3.01 which
was not significant Coaches of female sports and coaches of male sports did not score
significantly different on any of the justice items. Coaches of female sports scored higher
than coaches of male sports on all seven of the justice items. Although coaches of female
sports demonstrated a higher level of justice than coaches of male sports, the difference
was not significant.
The data in Table 10 show that the honesty items had a total t value of 1.46 which
was not significant. There were no significant differences between coaches of female
sports and coaches of male sports among the honesty items. Coaches of female sports
scored higher than coaches of male sports on total honesty items and on four of the seven
questions while coaches of male sports scored higher on three of the seven questions.
Although coaches of female sports demonstrated a higher level of honesty than coaches of
male sports, the difference was not significant.
The data in Table 11 show that the responsibility items had a total t value of .65
which was not significant. There were no significant differences between coaches of
female sports and coaches of male sports among the responsibility items. Female coaches
scored higher than male coaches of male sports on four of the seven questions while
coaches of male sports scored higher than coaches of female sports on three of the seven
questions. Although coaches of female sports demonstrated a higher level of responsibility
than coaches of male sports, the difference was not significant
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Table 9
Justice Items Comparing the Means of Cognitive Moral Reasoning Between
Coaches of Female Sports and Coaches of Male Sports
Coaches
Female
sports
(n = 32)

Male
sports
(n = 24)

Mean
difference

Home crowd heckling
opponents

3.12

2.62

.50

1.55

S wiminer trying to coax
a false start

3.50

2.79

.71

2.31

Allowing a football star
to take a test later

4.49

3.96

.53

1.87

Hockey player trips
opponent to save a goal
being scored

3.18

2.70

.48

1.61

Football players move
prior to snap

2.84

2.12

.72

2.63

Athletes should be
allowed to take drugs
[steroids]

4.81

4.73

.08

3.20

It's acceptable to
retaliate in ice hockey

3.81

3.33

.48

1.63

25.78

22.29

3.49

3.01

Questions
1.
4.
10.
13.

16.
19.

21.

Summated Total, Justice
Items

rvalue
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Table 10
Honesty Items Comparing the Means of Cognitive Moral Reasoning Between
Coaches of Female Snorts and Coaches of Male Sports
Coaches
Female
sports
(n = 32)

Male
sports
(n = 24)

Pretending to tag second
base in baseball

3.09

2.62

.47

1.49

Illegal play in soccer
should not be
self-reported

2.37

1.67

.70

3.09

Drug testing should not
be mandatory

4.24

4.08

.16

.62

Coach calmed her
players after a bad call
from an official

1.78

2.08

.30

1.11

Referee and not the
guilty player should
report rule violations

2.22

1.50

.72

3.01

A team kept quiet after
official made an
erroneous call

2.65

3.04

.39

1.34

Referee's job and not a
coach or player's to detect
an ineligible receiver

2.81

3.00

.19

.65

19.00

17.66

1.34

1.46

Questions
2.
5.

8.
11.

14.

17.

20.

Summated Total, Honesty
Items

Mean
difference

t value
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Table 11
BfiSBansMifidlsms Comparing the Means of Cognitive Moral Reasoning Between
Coaches of Female Sports and Coaches of Male Sports
Coaches
Female
sports
(n = 32)

Male
sports
(n = 24)

Mean
difference

Athletes should be
allowed to blood dope

4.56

4.04

.52

2.01

During golf, opponent
makes noises to gain an
advantage

4.68

4.42

.26

1.00

Basketball player trips
opponent to prevent an
easy score

3.09

2.29

.80

3.30

Players follow coaches'
strategy to foul
opponents out of game

1.93

L88

.05

.21

Losing player publicly
states it was not her
best game

1.90

2.00

.10

.38

Field hockey player
retaliated and hit ball
back at opponent

4.50

4.54

.04

.13

Our freedom of choice
is violated by banning
drugs

4.78

4.79

.01

.04

21.56

20.08

1.48

2.02

Questions
3.
6.

7.

9.

12.

15.

18.

Summated Total,
Responsibility Items

rvalue

The data in Table 12 show that the justice, honesty, and responsibility items
comparing coaches of female sports and coaches of male sports had a total t value of 2.33
which was not significant. Coaches of female sports scored higher on 15 questions and
total on the HBVCI while coaches of male sports scored higher on 6 questions. Although
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coaches of female sports demonstrated a higher level of cognitive moral reasoning than
coaches of male sports, the difference was not significant
Table 12
Justice. Honesty, and Responsibility Items Comparing the Means of Cognitive
Moral ReasoningJBfitgeen Coaches of Female Sports and Coaches
of Male Sports
Coaches
Female
sports
(n = 32)

Male
sports
(n = 24)

Mean
difference

t value

Justice

25.78

22.29

3.49

3.01

Honesty

19.00

17.66

1.34

1.46

Responsibility

21.56

21.08

1.48

2.02

Total

66.34

61.04

5.30

2.33

Item

C2SDiliY.s.MaraLRgas^^

Sports and Albklssiu.Isa.Ti.Spgrts
Tables 13 through 16 pertain to research question four: Does a significant
difference exist in cognitive moral reasoning between athletes in individual sports and
athletes in team sports?
The data in Table 13 show that the justice items had a total t value of .87 which
was not significant. Athletes of individual sports did not score significantly different than
athletes of team sports on any of the justice items. Individual and team sport athletes were
nearly balanced in responses with individual sport athletes scoring higher on three
questions and team sport athletes scoring higher on four questions. However, individual
sport athletes scored higher on total justice items. Although individual sport athletes
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demonstrated a higher level of justice than team sport athletes, the difference was not
significant.
Table 13
l usiics-llems Comparing the Means of Cognitive Moral Reasoning Between
Athletes in Individual Sports and Athletes in Team Sports
Athletes
Individual
sports
(n = 215)

Team
sports
(n = 151)

Mean
difference

Home crowd heckling
opponents

3.09

2.61

.48

3.69

Swimmer trying to coax
a false start

2.91

2.95

.04

.32

Allowing a football star
to take a test later

3.86

4.01

.15

1.30

Hockey player trips
opponent to save a goal
being scored

2.75

2.81

.06

.50

Football players move
prior to snap

2.56

2.29

.27

2.43

Athletes should be
allowed to take drugs
[steroids]

4.24

4.35

.11

1.08

It's acceptable to
retaliate in ice hockey

2.83

2.79

.04

.34

22.25

21.84

.41

.87

Questions
1.
4.
10.
13.

16.
19.

21.

Summated Total, Justice
Items

rvalue

The data in Table 14 show that the honesty items had a total rvalue of 2.23 which
was not significant. Individual sport athletes scored significantly higher at the .05 level
than team sport athletes on question 20.
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Table 14
Honesty Items_Comparing the Means of Cognitive Moral Reasoning Between
Athletes in Individual Snorts and Athletes in Team Sports
Athletes
Individual
sports
(n = 215)

Team
sports
(n = 151)

Mean
difference

Pretending to tag second
base in baseball

2.79

2.53

.26

2.03

Illegal play in soccer
should not be
self-reported

2.00

1.90

.10

1.09

Drug testing should not
be mandatory

4.13

3.82

.31

2.95

Coach calmed her
players after a bad call
from an official

2.13

1.97

.16

1.47

Referee and not the
guilty player should
report rule violations

2.12

1.88

.24

2.47

A team kept quiet after
official made an
erroneous call

2.85

2.63

.22

1.88

Referee's job and not a
coach or player's to detect
an ineligible receiver

2.87

2.39

.48

4.07a

18.37

17.54

.83

2.23

Questions
2.
5.

8.
11.

14.

17.

20.

Summated Total, HonestyItems
Significant at the .05 level.

rvalue

^Significant at the .01 level.

On question 20, individual spor< athletes demonstrated a response closest to neutral
while team sport athletes responded closest to agree that it is the official's job to determine
an ineligible pass receiver in a youth football game; therefore, the player or coach should
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not have to declare an ineligible receiver. Individual sport athletes and team sport athletes
had a mean difference of .48 and a t value of 4.07 which was significant at the .05 level.
The other six questions were not significant; however, athletes in individual sports scored
higher on all seven honesty items and total than athletes in team sports. Although
individual sport athletes demonstrated a higher level of honesty than team sport athletes, the
difference was not significant.
The data in Table 15 show that the responsibility items had a total t value of 2.90
which was not significant On question 9, individual sport athletes demonstrated a
response closest to agree while team sport athletes responded in a range from strongly
agree to agree that players should follow their coaches' strategy of fouling an opponent out
of the game when ordered to do so. Individual sport athletes and team sport athletes had a
mean difference of .46 and a t value of 4.84 which was not significant at the .01 level.
Athletes in individual sports scored higher on three of the responsibility items while athletes
in team sports scored higher on four responsibility items. Although athletes in individual
sports demonstrated a higher level of responsibility than athletes in team sports, the
difference was not significant.
The data in Table 16 show that the justice, honesty, and responsibility items
comparing athletes of individual sports and athletes of team sports had a total t value of
2.28 and was not significant. However, athletes of individual sports scored higher on 13
questions and total on the HBVCI while athletes of team sports scored higher on 8
questions. Although athletes of individual sports demonstrated a higher level of cognitive
moral reasoning than athletes of team sports, the difference was not significant
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Table 15
EesoonsibilUv Items Comparing the Means of Cognitive Moral Reasoning Between
Athletes in M m duaLScaas and Atblsisa in is a m Sp<?ns
Athletes
Individual
sports
(n = 2 5)

Team
sports
(n = 151)

Mean
difference

/value

Athletes should be
allowed to blood dope

4.21

4.15

.06

.57

During golf, opponent
makes noises to gain an
advantage

3.94

3.97

.03

.28

Basketball player trips
opponent to prevent an
easy score

2.33

2.34

.01

.08

Players follow coaches'
strategy to foul
opponents out of game

2.19

1.73

.46

4.84b

Losing player publicly
states it was not her
best game

2.14

2.16

.02

.19

Field hockey player
retaliated and hit ball
back at opponent

3.83

3.86

.03

.25

Our freedom of choice
is violated by banning
drugs

4.23

4.17

.06

.58

20.96

20.10

.86

2.90

Questions
3.
6.

7.

9.

12.

15.

18.

Summated Total,
Responsibility Items
aSignificant at the .05 level.

^Significant at the .01 level.
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Table 16

Justice. Honesty, and Responsibility Items Comparing the Means of Cognitive Moral
Reasoning Bffffsgn.AM etesin Individual -Sports .and Athletes in Team Sports
Athletes
Individual
sports
(n = 215)

Item

Team
sports
(n = 151)

Mean
difference

rvalue

Justice

22.25

21.84

.41

.87

Honesty

18.37

17.54

.83

2.23

Responsibility

20.96

20.10

.85

2.90

Total

61.58

59.48

2.10

2.28

Cognitive Moral Reasoning of Coaches of Individual
Sports and Coaches of Team Sports
Tables 17 through 20 pertain to research question five: Does a significant
difference exist in cognitive moral reasoning between coaches of individual sports and
coaches of team sports?
The data in Table 17 show that the justice items had a total t value o f . 15 which
was not significant Coaches of individual sports did not score significantly different than
coaches of team sports on any of the justice items. Coaches of individual sports scored
higher on two questions, and coaches of team spoils scored higher on five questions. In
addition, coaches of team sports scored higher on total justice items than coaches of
individual sports. Although coaches of team sports demonstrated a higher level of justice
than coaches of individual sports, the difference was not significant.
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Table 17
Justice Items Comparing the Means of Cognitive Moral Reasoning Between
Coach£S-flLIndiy.idual Sports and Coaches of Team Sports
Coaches
Individual
sports
(n = 32)

Team
sports
(n = 24)

Mean
difference

/value

Home crowd heckling
opponents

2.90

2.91

.01

.08

Swimmer trying to coax
a false start

3.15

3.25

.10

.33

Allowing a football star
to take a test later

4.15

4.41

.26

.92

Hockey player trips
opponent to save a goal
being scored

2.96

3.00

.04

.13

Football players move
prior to snap

2.65

2.42

.23

.84

Athletes should be
allowed to take drugs
[steroids]

4.75

4.81

.06

.24

It's acceptable to
retaliate in ice hockey

3.65

3.54

.11

.37

24.21

24.38

.17

.15

Questions
1.
4.
10.
13.

16.
19.

21.

Summated Total, Justice
Items

The data in Table 18 show that the honesty items had a total / value of 1.13 which
was not significant. Coaches of individual sports scored higher on all seven honesty items
and total than coaches of team sports. Although coaches of individual sports demonstrated
a higher degree of honesty than coaches of team sports, the difference was not significant.
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Table 18
Honesty Items Comparin^thsMeans of Cognitive Moral Reasoning Bsiaeen
Coaches of Individual Sports and Coaches of Team Sports
Coaches

Questions
2.
5.

8.
11.

14.

17.

20.

Individual
sports
(n = 32)

Team
sports
(n = 24)

Mean
difference

rvalue

Pretending to tag second
base in baseball

2.93

2.83

.10

.32

Illegal play in soccer
should not be
self-reported

2.22

1.87

.35

1.55

Drug testing should not
be mandatory

4.34

3.95

.39

1.51

Coach calmed her
players after a bad call
from an official

2.06

1.71

.35

1.30

Referee and not the
guilty player should
report rule violations

2.03

1.75

.28

1.18

A team kept quiet after
official made an
erroneous call

3.03

2.54

.49

1.69

Referee's job and not a
coach or player's to detect
an ineligible receiver

3.18

2.50

.68

2.34

18.87

17.83

1.04

1.13

Total Honesty Items

The data in Table 19 show that the responsibility items had a total t value of 1.45
which was not significant. There were no significant differences between coaches of
individual sports and coaches of team sports among the responsibility items. Coaches of
individual sports scored higher on four of the responsibility items while coaches of team
sports scored higher on three responsibility items. Although coaches of individual sports
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demonstrated a higher level of responsibility than coaches of team sports, the difference
was not significant.
Table 19

Responsibility Items CQmpariosLihe.Meaosjat£Qgmtiv&M.QmlReasoning,Between
-Coaches of Individual Snorts and Coaches of Team Sports

Coaches

Questions
3.
6,

7.

9.

12.

15.

18.

Individual
sports
(n = 32)

Team
sports
(n = 24)

Mean
difference

t value

Athletes should be
allowed to blood dope

4.37

4.29

.08

.31

During golf, opponent
makes noises to gain an
advantage

4.47

4.70

.23

.88

Basketball player trips
opponent to prevent an
easy score

2.65

2.87

.22

.68

Players follow coaches'
strategy to foul
opponents out of game

2.12

1.62

.50

2.14

Losing player publicly
states it was not her
best game

1.87

2.04

.17

.65

Field hockey player
retaliated and hit ball
back at opponent

4.56

4.29

.27

.91

Our freedom of choice
is violated by banning
drugs

4.78

4.71

.07

.27

21.81

20.75

1.06

1.45

Summated Total,
Responsibility Items

The data in Table 20 show that the justice, honesty, and responsibility items
comparing coaches of individual sports and coaches of team sports had a total t value of .85
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which was not significant However, coaches of individual sports scored higher on 13
questions and total on the HBVCI while coaches of team sports scored higher on 8
questions. Although coaches of individual sports demonstrated a higher level of cognitive
moral reasoning than coaches of team sports, the difference was not significant.
Table 20
lastice^-Honesty, and Responsibility Items Comparing the Means of Cognitive Moral
Reasoning Between Coaches of Individual Sports and Coaches of Team Sports
Coaches
Individual
sports
(n = 32)

Item

Team
sports
(n = 24)

Mean
difference

rvalue

Justice

24.21

24.38

.17

.15

Honesty

18.87

17.83

1.04

1.13

Responsibility

21.81

20.75

1.06

1.45

Total

64.90

62.96

1.94

.85

This chapter presented the results of the analysis of data by research questions. The
sample size and the percentage of returned questionnaires provided an adequate
representative of the participants in the study. There were significant differences using the
Scheffd's test between female and male athletes. Female athletes scored significantly
higher than male athletes on the HBVCI therefore demonstrating a higher degree of
cognitive moral reasoning. There were no significant differences among coaches and
athletes, coaches of female sports and coaches of male sports, athletes in individual sports
and athletes in team sports, and coaches of individual sports and coaches of team sports in
cognitive moral reasoning.
Each of the 21 HBVCI questions are listed in Appendix E and followed with an
analysis of variance (ANOVA) table comparing degrees of freedom, sum of squares, mean
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squares, and F ratios for each sport An explanation of their significance is also included.
A table of means from each sport for each question follows the ANOVA tables. The
findings from the ANOVA were different than the results from the Scheffe's test The
ANOVA test concluded that tiiree more questions were significant when comparing coaches
and athletes than what was found with the Scheffe's test. Questions 7, 10, and 19 were
found to be significant at the .01 level. Also, the justice items and the total items were
significant at the .01 level. Therefore, the ANOVA test demonstrated a significance at the
.01 level between coaches and athletes while the Scheffe's test found no significance
between coaches and athletes. Although this result may sound contradictory, it is possible
for the Scheffe's test to not demonstrate an F ratio of significance. One reason for this may
be that the Scheffe's test is not a powerful test but rather a generalizable test Powerful, in
this context, is defined as the ability to truly measure the level of significance between
means. The writer's ANOVA test took into account the sports in the data analysis whereas
the Scheffe's test only compared the means of the coaches and athletes. The inclusion of
the sports in the ANOVA's data analysis affected the degree of significance and provided a
different probability than the Scheffe's test. The ANOVA factored in the degree of
variability of the responses for each sport when comparing coaches and athletes while the
Scheffe's test did not.
The ANOVA found a significant difference among sports at the .01 level.
Specifically, athletes in women's track scored significantly higher in cognitive moral
reasoning than athletes in men's basketball and men's wrestling at the .01 level.
Chapter V presents a summary of the study, discussion of the findings, and
conclusions. Included are an action plan and recommendations for further study.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS,
AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Chapter V presents a summary of the study and a discussion of the findings. The
chapter also presents the conclusions of the study and recommendations for further action
and study.
Summary of the Study
The purpose of this study was to compare cognitive moral reasoning among NCAA
Division n coaches and athletes and identify any differences among sports. Differences
among coaches and athletes, female and male athletes, coaches of female and coaches of
male athletes in individual sports and athletes in team sports, and coaches of individual
sports and coaches of team sports were analyzed. Ancillary to the research questions,
additional analysis was conducted to gain an in-depth understanding of the data. This
analysis is reported in Appendix E of this study. This study was based on the responses of
coaches and student athletes in the North Central Conference (Division II) on the
Hahm-Beller Values Choice Inventory (HBVCI).
Although this was the first study that used the HBVCI on Division II coaches and
student athletes, the HBVCI has been well represented in Division I and Division HI
institutions. The intent of this research is not to point out the lowest cognitive moral
reasoning group but to assist institutions to better understand cognitive moral reasoning of
coaches and athletes. Further, the findings may depict a more accurate description of how
sport is modeled and taught today relevant to the development of cognitive moral
reasoning.
76
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In order to gather the data for this study, each coach was asked to complete a
HBVCI questionnaire regarding his or her perceptions on a Likert scale ranging from
strongly agree to strongly disagree in 21 sport-related scenarios. The 38 head coaches of
the selected sports were asked to administer the questionnaires to their top assistant coach
and 15 of their athletes who were preferably of varsity status. The HBVCI was developed
to measure the cognitive moral reasoning of those most direcdy involved in sports,
specifically to objectively measure athletes' and coaches' cognitive moral reasoning.
Thirty-eight teams were sent the HBVCI for a total of 570 student athletes and 76
coaches. Twenty-eight teams returned questionnaires for a return rate of 74%. The total
number of questionnaires sent was 646 with 422 returned with a total return rate of 65%.
The 422 returned questionnaires consisted of 366 student athletes and 56 coaches. The
correspondence consisted of three mailings and three telephone contacts with each head
coach. Although the success of the return rate depended on consistent and frequent
correspondence with the head coaches, the writer developed a good rapport with all but one
head coach. The questionnaire data were coded, analyzed, and interpreted with the
assistance of Dr. John D. Williams at the University of North Dakota. The data were
analyzed using Scheff6’s test, table of means, analysis of variance, and t test.
The findings of the research questions are listed in the order as they appeal' in the
study. The Scheffe’s test was used to compare the data of the research questions with
tables of means and mean differences to illustrate the differences of the groups being
compared. The ancillary research used an ANOVA that tested for significant differences
between athletes and coaches and among sports.
Limitations

1.

Not all coaches administered the questionnaires in the same manner. Some

coaches administered the questionnaires in a classroom which may have resulted in student
athletes working indeperidendy while other coaches administered the questionnaires on a
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basketball court, in a wrestling room, or on a bus which may have resulted in group
participation.
2.

For this study, research questions two and three compared student athletes by

gender and the coaches by the gender of the athletes in their sport rather than by the
coaches' own gender.
Discussion of the Research Questions
1. Does a significant difference exist in cognitive moral reasoning between coaches
and athletes?
There was no significant difference in cognitive moral reasoning using the
Scheffe's test on the HBVCI between coaches and athletes. Also, there were no significant
differences between coaches and athletes among the three HBVCI items: justice, honesty,
and responsibility. Coaches scored significantly higher than athletes on questions 6, 15,
18, and 21. Coaches scored higher on 17 of the 21 HBVCI questions and the total while
athletes scored higher on 4 questions.
The athletes' HBVCI scores for each question closely resembled the scores of their
coaches in each respective sport. The data appear to indicate that there may be a direct
correlation between the athletes' cognitive moral reasoning and their coaches’ cognitive
moral reasoning as measured by the HBVCI. Stephens (1993) supports this claim with
specific findings in his research where female soccer players described the likelihood to
play unfairly. The best predictors of unfair play were the players’ own moral orientation,
players' perceptions of their teammates behavior, and their coaches' ego orientation.
Stephens concluded that players' perceptions of their coaches' attitude toward what is
important in a game situation was more of a determinant on their unfair play than their own
goal orientation. The similarities in scores in the ancillary research between athletes and
coaches from each sport may indicate that coaches have a strong effect on their athletes'
cognitive moral reasoning.
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2. Does a significant difference exist in cognitive moral reasoning between female
and male athletes?
There was a significant difference in cognitive moral reasoning between female and
male athletes at the .01 level on the summated total of the entire scale. The summation of
justice, honesty, and responsibility items showed that female athletes scored 7.20 points
higher and demonstrated a significantly higher level of cognitive moral reasoning than male
athletes. Female athletes scored significantly higher than male athletes at the .01 level on
justice and honesty items and the total. Female athletes scored higher on 19 of the 21
HBVCI questions and the total while male athletes scored higher on 2 questions. This was
consistent with the findings of Beller and Stoll (1995), who found female nonathletes
scoring significantly higher than male nonathletes and females of team spoits scoring
significantly higher than males of team sports.
Female athletes demonstrated the highest significant difference with the justice items
when compared to male athletes. Justice is defined as a fairness for treating others or
competitors equally. It is based on doing the right or fair act (Beller et al., 1994). Female
athletes scored significantly higher than male athletes on six of the seven questions. These
six questions have a common theme which asks whether it is acceptable to gain an
advantage over an opponent or retaliate in a sport scenario. The retaliation in sport
scenarios can be linked to the acceptance of aggressive behavior in sport. Using this
definition for justice, males in this study were more willing to accept aggressive behavior
than females. This is consistent with the findings by Bredemeier (1985), who found that
athletes who attained lower cognitive moral reasoning scores accepted a greater number of
aggressive actions. Bredemeier discovered that males accepted a greater number of
aggressive actions than females.
Female athletes demonstrated a significant difference with the honesty items when
compared to male athletes. Honesty is defined as the condition of being trustworthy or
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truthful. Honesty refers to following the rules and laws (Stoll, 1993). The honesty
questions appear to follow the theme which asks if it is acceptable to perform or fail to
self-report an unacceptable behavior that is against the rules. Male athletes demonstrated a
higher susceptibility to lying and cheating than female athletes. A reason for this may be
explained by Hall's (1981) research which concluded that females historically have not
been exposed to the same win at all costs pressure in the athletic environment as males.
3. Does a significant difference exist in cognitive moral reasoning between coaches
of female sports and coaches of male sports?
There was no significant difference in cognitive moral reasoning between coaches
of female sports and coaches of male sports. Furthermore, there were no significant
differences among the three HBVCI items of justice, honesty, and responsibility or any of
the 21 HBVCI questions. The coaches of female sports and the coaches of male sports
scoied quite closely in the 21 sport scenarios. However, coaches of female sports scored
higher than coaches of male sports on 15 of the 21 HBVCI questions and the total.
4. Does a significant difference exist in cognitive moral reasoning between athletes
in individual sports and athletes in team sports?
There were no significant differences in cognitive moral reasoning between athletes
in individual sports and athletes in team spo^': These findings were consistent with Beller
and Stoll (1995), who found no significance between individual and team sport athletes.
The researchers stated that the small sample size in their study may not have deduced
accurately differences between individual and team sport athletes. In another study, Penny
and Priest (1990) found significant differences between individual and team sport athletes.
Penny and Priest .'ttributed the difference to the nature of the sports and the higher level of
moral expectations in sports like golf or tennis where athletes are expected to report their
own errors.
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In this study, there were no significant differences among the three items of justice,
honesty, and responsibility. However, athletes of individual sports scored higher on 13 of
the 21 HBVCI questions and the total than athletes of team sports. Individual sport athletes
scored significantly higher at the .05 level than team sport athletes on question 20.
5.

Does a significant difference exist in cognitive moral reasoning between coaches

of individual sports and coaches of team sports?
There was no significant difference in cognitive moral reasoning between coaches
of individual sports and coaches of team sports. Furthermore, there were no significant
differences among the three items of justice, honesty, and responsibility. However,
coaches of individual sports scored higher on 13 of the 21 HBVCI questions and the total
than coaches of team sports.
Discussion of the Ancillary Research
Ancillary research was conducted to gain a better understanding of the data. A table
of the analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test for significance between coaches and
athletes and compare the relationships among sports. The ANOVA tables are reported after
each of the 21 questiors, total justice items, total honesty items, total responsibility items,
and total for justice, honesty, and responsibility items. The tables of means and ANOVA
tables are reported in Appendix E.
The ANOVA tested for significance with coaches, athletes, and sports as sources of
variation. The reported F values of significance with the ANOVA in Appendix E do not
correspond to the Scheffe's probability levels in this dissertation. For the ANOVA, the
coaches and athletes had an F value of significance of > 3.84 = .05 and £ 6.64 = .01 while
sports had an F value of significance of > 2.60 = .05 and > 3.78 = .01.
The findings in Table 63 of the data from the ancillary research demonstrated that
coaches scored significantly higher at the .01 level in their responses than athletes for
justice items and total (Table 69). Coaches' and athletes' responses were not significant
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among honesty (Table 65) or responsibility (Table 67) items. The coaches' and athletes'
responses had an F value of 12.84 for justice items and an F value of 7.73 for the total.
Coaches scored significantly higher on 7 of the 21 HBVCI questions, demonstrating a
higher level of cognitive moral reasoning than athletes. Overall, coaches scored higher than
athletes on 17 of the 21 HBVCI questions. Although the ANOVA test demonstrated a
significance at the .01 level for justice items and the total between coaches and athletes, the
Scheffd's test found no significance between coaches and athletes. The difference in
findings may be attributed to the ANOVA test accounting for the sports in the data analysis,
by factoring in the degree of variability of the responses for each sport, whereas the
Scheffd's test only compared the means of the coaches and athletes.
The differences among sports were significant at the .01 level among justice,
honesty, responsibility, and total. The justice items had an F value of 39.39 (Table 63),
honesty items had an F value of 16.70 (Table 65), responsibility items had an F value of
8.14 (Table 67), and total items had an F value of 30.36 (Table 69). There was a
significant difference among sports for 20 of the 21 HBVCI questions. Table 64 compared
the means of sports for justice items and demonstrated that women's track had a mean
score of 25.33 while men's wrestling had a mean score of 19.80 and had a t value of 9.97
which was significandy lower at the .01 level using the Scheffe's test. Women's track
compared to men's basketball, which had a mean score of 20.40, had a t value of 7.08 and
was significantly lower at the .01 level. Women's track compared to women's basketball,
which had a mean score of 23.08, had a t value of 3.83 and was significantly lower at the
.05 level. Therefore, women's track athletes scored significantly higher in their responses
in cognitive moral reasoning than men's wrestling, men's basketball, and women's
basketball for justice items.
Table 66 compared the means of sports for honesty items and demonstrated that
women's track had a mean score of 19.73 while men's basketball had a mean score of
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16.45 and had a t value of 6.06 which was significantly lower at the .01 level. Women's
track compared to men's wrestling, which had a mean score of 17.21, had a t value of 5.84
and was significantly lower at the .01 level. Therefore, women's track athletes scored
significantly higher in their responses in cognitive moral reasoning than men's basketball
and men's wrestling for honesty items.
Table 68 compared the means of sports for responsibility items and demonstrated
that women's track had a mean score of 21.69 while men's basketball had a mean score of
19.88, which was significantly lower, and had a t value of 4.18 and was significant at the
.05 level. Women's track compared to men's wrestling, which had a mean score of 17.21,
had a t value of 5.84 and was significantly lower at the .01 level. Therefore, women's
track athletes scored significantly higher in their responses in cognitive moral reasoning
than men's basketball and men's wrestling for responsibility items.
Table 70 compared the means of sports for total items including justice, honesty,
and responsibility and demonstrated that women's track had a mean score of 66.74 while
men's basketball had a mean score of 56.72 and a t value of 7.42 which was significantly
lower at the .01 level. Women’s track compared to men's wrestling, which had a mean
score of 57.47, had a t value of 8.61 and was significantly lower at the.01 level.
Therefore, women's track athletes scored significantly higher in their responses in
cognitive moral reasoning than men's basketball and men's wrestling for total items.
Writer's Commentary

Glesne and Peshkin (1992) define the researcher as the main instrument in
qualitative research. Although the research in this study is quantitative, the writer's
professional experiences in athletics were motivating factors in conducting this study.
Therefore, a brief description of the writer, his career experiences, and his role in this study
may provide insight regarding data interpretation and recommendations.
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The writer is a former college student athlete who participated at the Division I and
Division II levels. He is a former wrestling coach who taught physical education classes
and coached at three different Division II universities. He has served as a facility
coordinator and athletic administrative assistant Currendy, he is a compliance coordinator
and academic advisor for athletics at a Division II university and works daily with the rules
and standards of the NCAA with coaches and student athletes. The cognitive moral
reasoning of coaches and athletes likely plays a significant role in the number of infractions
committed and violations reported to the NCAA. The writer has a high level of interest in
cognitive moral reasoning of coaches and athletes because of their potential impact on rule
violations reported.
The writer believes that the questions regarding reporting rule violations, good
strategy techniques, and physical play including retaliation may be skewed to favor higher
female cognitive moral reasoning scores than male cognitive moral reasoning scores due to
the nature of the sport experience. Males have more opportunities in organized sport,
greater experiences and interest in high contact sports, and more visible role models in
sport than females. Because of these factors and the differences in cultural experiences,
males may be conditioned to score lower on a sports scenario cognitive moral reasoning
instrument. For example, the difference between how males and females answer questions
4 and 16 can be the result of what was taught by coaches of male sports and coaches of
female sports. Question 4 on the HBVCI states that a swimmer coaxing another swimmer
to false start is good strategy, and question 16 states that football players charging across
the line of scrimmage slightly before the ball is snapped is good strategy. The writer has
observed that male athletes are subjected at times by coaches to use techniques that do not
follow the letter of the law to gain an advantage over an opponent as an acceptable strategy
to win. These practices have been observed less frequently by the writer within female
athletic programs. This observation seems to align with Hall's (1981) research that found
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that sport experiences between males and females are different because males have been
historically involved in sport longer than females, and males have more influences from
society and role models to follow that suggest winning is the most important element in
sport The differences of funding and opportunities between female and male sports within
the last five years have been reduced because of Title IX and gender equity. Consequendy,
female sports programs are currendy commensurate with male programs.
Fulfilling the position of a compliance coordinator in an athletic department the
writer has observed abuses in sport due, at times, to low levels of cognitive moral
reasoning from student athletes and coaches. Coaches are not required or even offered
educational training on sport ethics or moral reasoning. Rather, coaches are advised by
their administrators to comply with NCAA rules and not jeopardize the institution 'with rule
violations.
Student athletes learn about moral reasoning in sport from their past sport
experiences and what their current coach is telling them. If sports are truly an integral part
of the education process, then participation needs to be held to a high standard of integrity.
The writer believes that the study of cognitive moral reasoning in sport should be included
in the education curriculum of all student athletes and coaches to better educate and improve
their decision making in sport situations.
As a former coach and student athlete, the writer has experienced the pressure
society places on those involved in sport. Spectators and administrators often communicate
to coaches through praise and job security that winning is the most important aspect in
athletics. Society needs to emphasize the importance of winning with integrity and uphold
high standards. Recent examples in which coaches with a history of NCAA rule violations
have been awarded multi-million dollar contracts have magnified the contradictions in the
values of society. Society needs to recognize and reward the winner who plays by the
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rules and upholds a standard of morals while demonstrating disdain toward the winner who
does not comply by the rules and upholds a high degree of morals.
Recommendations for Action
The findings of this study illustrate a need for coaches to be more accountable for
their actions and understand the importance of how they are perceived by their athletes.
Each sport in this study had scores that were quite similar among coaches and their athletes.
There were no significant differences in cognitive moral reasoning between coaches and
athletes. The perception of how athletes view their coach may have a powerful impact on
the cognitive moral reasoning of athletes. Coaches who view winning at all costs as the
most important aspect and follow a strong disregard to morals are doing their athletes a
disservice. Moral education for coaches and athletes that is offered as regular course work
and credits needs to be further studied. Beller's (1990) findings of an intensive 18 week
moral reasoning in sports course demonstrated that athletes significantly increased their
ability to reason critically relative to the deontological values measured on the HBVCI and
social issues as measured on the Defining Issues Test. The fact that athletes can and have
increased their ability to recognize, understand, and improve their moral thinking indicates
a need to look further into cognitive moral reasoning education.
Recommendations for Further Study
1. A study should be conducted using a control group and experimental group to
determine whether a moral education course would improve the HBVCI scores of athletes
and coaches.
2. A study should be conducted comparing the differences of individual and team
sports b

een genders using the same sports. For example, study the differences between

men's and women's track for individual sports and men's and women's basketball for team
sports. A better understanding of gender moral perceptions of athletes and coaches will
help administrators determine if one gender is more at-risk than the other.
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3. A comprehensive study should be conducted that researches the cognitive moral
reasoning of all collegiate sports to determine whether some athletes and coaches are at
more risk than others. Knowing this information would aid educators in developing
curriculum and gathering education materials for moral education teaching of athletes and
coaches.
4. High school athletes and coaches should be administered the HBVCI to study
the differences among high school athletes and coaches in similar sports. The development
or, possibly, the erosion of cognitive moral reasoning of athletes may begin at the high
school level to a greater degree than the college level. Further research of high school and
college athletes and coaches needs to be explored to help identify the most influential
periods of an athlete's experience.
5. Further research should be conducted examining the differences of student
athletes and nonstudent athletes. Understanding which types crspUnv'SCoie significantly
higher or lower than the general student will help in developing a cognitive moral reasoning
education course.
6. Further research should be conducted to study the differences of student athletes
and students in other school-related activities (such as forensics, band, intramural sports,
dance and cheer teams). The more that is known about how intercollegiate athletics rates
with other extracurricular activities, the better able moral educators will be to educate on
cognitive moral reasoning. Also, knowing where student athletes score compared to other
constituencies will identify the urgency that needs to be placed on cognitive moral
reasoning education.
7. Further research should be conducted to determine whether there is a correlation
between the level of cognitive moral reasoning and length of involvement in sport. If sport
does indeed inhibit or diminish cognitive moral reasoning of athletes, then that proof may
be enlightened in the length of involvement in sport.
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8. Coaches in intercollegiate athletics are predominately male. Consequendy,
males coach many female sports teams at the college level. Further research should be
conducted to investigate the cognitive moral reasoning between males coaching female
sports and females coaching female sports.
9. Since the implementation of Tide IX, women's sports have progressed at a rapid
rate with an increase in scholarships and operating budgets, addition o f sports, increase in
spectators and media coverage, and higher coaches' salaries. Current research on moral
reasoning of female coaches and student athletes should be replicated and compared with
past research to determine whether the evolution of women in sport has altered their
cognitive moral reasoning.
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Telephone Protocol
Head Coaches First Contact
1.

Introduction

2.

Purpose of the call

3.

Explanation of the study

4.

/

5.

Request participation

6.

Anticipated arrival of questionnaire

7.

Timeline

8.

Express appreciation for participation

nuance of confidentiality

APPENDIX B
COACHES COVER LETTER AND SURVEY INSTRUMENT
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February 17, 1995
Dear
Having been a coach in the North Central Conference, I can appreciate the fact that
you are deeply involved in your coaching duties. As coaches, we are the subject of much
public attention and scrutiny. Yet, very little is known about coaches' and athletes' moral
reasoning in sport situations. Your cooperation in my doctoral dissertation which will
compare coaches' and athletes' cognitive moral reasoning will provide pertinent
information for the betterment of intercollegiate athletics.
The enclosed 21 question survey is the Hahm-Beller Values Choice Inventory that
will compare cognitive moral reasoning among NCAA Division II coaches and athletes.
Your participation in this study is voluntary and completion of the survey implies your
consent to participate in this study. The total amount of time needed to complete this
questionnaire is less than 15 minutes. I am asking that you, your assistant coach, and 15
of your athletes complete and return the questionnaires bv March 10. Your cooperation in
this study is greatly appreciated.
I ask that you participate by completing the following:
1. administer the questionnaire to 15 of your athletes (preferably starters)
2. ask your top assistant coach to complete the questionnaire
3. complete the questionnaire yourself
4. collect the questionnaires and mail them in the enclosed postage-paid envelope.
All information will be computer coded in order to provide complete anonymity and
confidentiality. The final write-up will not identify any institutions or individuals.
Only grouped data wilt be reported. If you would like a brief summary of the results of the
study, please identify your interest on the coaches' survey or call me at the numbers listed
below. Thank you for your cooperation and for completing the questionnaire.
Sincerely,

Rick Goeb
University of North Dakota
Principal Investigator
701 777-4255 Office
701 746-4110 Home

Dr. John Backes
Advisor
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Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197

January 23, 1995
Rick Goeb
Educational Administration
PO Box 7189
University of North Dakota
Grand Fork, ND 58202
Dear Rick,
Enclosed is the information that you requested. I have sent
originals in the mail to you. You have permission to photocopy the
HBVCI for your study. As per our conversation, we will charge you
.50/copy that is returned to you. You also have permission to
reproduce a copy of the inventory for the Appendix of your
dissertation. Please do not photocopy the scoring system or place
that in your dissertation.
If you want me to read your chapters that you are working on,
please fax them to me and I will give some ideas to enhance what
you are doing.
Let me know what I can do to be of further
assistance in your project.
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Hahm-Beller Values Choice Inventory Directions
(Read the following to your group)
We are interested in how you use critical reasoning relative to current issues in
sport. You have in front of you the Hahm-Beller Values Choice Inventory on critical
reasoning in the sport setting. Use a pencil to mark your answer. Should you decide to
change an answer, completely erase your original answer and mark your new response.
On the front, please answer questions concerning: Nationality, Gender, Age,
Sport, Ethnic Background, whether you are an athlete or coach, and if a coach, your level
of coaching education. Please state the sport or sports that you compete in or coach. If
your play more than one, list your primary sport first
The inventory has twenty-one scenario questions. There are no right or wrong
answers. You are to read each scenario and then answer the question how best you feel.
Once you have answered all 21 questions, give it to your coach. Please do not discuss
questions or possible answers with your neighbor.

SA
A
N
D
SD

Please m ark one of the five possible choices:
= Strongly Agree (You have an emphatic feeling in the affirmative)
= Agree
= Neutral (You have no feeling one way or the other)
= Disagree
= Strongly Disagree (You have an emphatic feeling in the negative)

Participation in this study is voluntary and responses anonymous. Thank you for
taking the time to participate in this project.
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HAHM

- BELLER
IN V E N TO R Y *
In The Sport M ilieu

The following questionnaire describes incidents that have occurred in sport settings. Each
question addresses moral values. Because there are no right or wrong answers, please
circle the answer that best describes your feelings. SA = Strongly Agree; A = Agree, N =
Neutral; D = Disagree; SD = Strongly Disagree.
, , ___

'Copyright 1989
Chung Hae Hahm, Ph.D.,
Jennifer M. Belter, Ph.D., &
Sharon Kay Stoll, Ph.D.
All Rights Reserved

M ,' 3'
Demographic Infromation
Athlete
Male
Caucasian
Non-Athlete

LJ
□
n
□

□
□

Teacher

Afro-American |

Hispanic

Coach
Female

Team Sporl

□

Admlnaltrator

□

Individual Sport

Other

13

Ust Main Sport_________________________________
Age
Citizenship_______________________________________

Coaching Education:

PE Ma|or j j ]

ACER F j

Ust Canadian Lave!__________

PACE [ Q

Workshop.
Othar____

□
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H ah m -B eller Values C hoice Inventory
1. Tw o rival basketball teams in a well-known conference played a bas- <.............
ketball game on team A’s court. During the game, team B’a star player
B
was consistently heckled whenever she missed a basket, pass, or
I SA A
rebound. In the return game on team B’s home court, the home crowd
took revenge by heckling team A’s players. Such action is fair because
both crowds have equal opportunity to heckle players.

...........
■
N

D

SD

2. During the double play in baseball, players must tag second base
before throwing to first. However, some players deliberately fake the tag,
thus delivering a quicker throw to first base. Pretending to tag second
base is justified because it is a good strategy. Besides, the umpire's job
is to call an illegal play.
3. Blood doping is not potentially dangerous to an athlete even though it
violates rules in ali major competitions. Just before a race, athletes use
the technique to freeze their blood and return the red blood cells to the
body. The elevated red cell content enables the body to send more
oxygen to the muscles, resulting in an enhanced performance. Because
there is no physical harm in blooa doping, an athlete should be given the
choice “to dope or not to dope".
4. Swimmers are taught to stand completely still just before the gun shot
that starts the race. Some coaches teach their swimmers to move their
head and upper body slightly which possibly forces an opponent to false
start If swimmer B false starts he will probably stay in the blocks a frac
tion longer when the race starts. Consequently, swimmer A may have an
advantage during the race. Because all competitors have equal oppor
tunity for this strategy, this is an acceptable means for swimmers to in
crease their advantage.
5. Male Soccer players are allowed to play the ball with any part of their
body except the hands or outstretched arms. A soccer player receives a
chest high pass and taps the hall to the ground with his hand. The
referee does not see this action and the play continues. Because K is the
referee’s job to see these actions, the player is not obligated to report the
foul.
6. In golf, there is an unwritten rule that players generally observe silence
while other goiters are preparing for and executing shots. Player A is
preparing to 'lee off'. Player B notices that he can break player A's con
centration by rattling his clubs and making other noises. Player B
believes this is a good strategy. Player B does not believe he is violating
a rule because “observed silence" is an unwritten rule.
7. Basketball player A skillfully dribbled the ball around his opponents to
the basket. Just as she moved toward the basket, she was tripped by
played B, causing the basket to be missed. If player A had not been
tripped, two points probably would have been made. Player B is charged
with a foul and player A must shoot two free throws. Player A missed the
two shots from the free throw line. Player B is demonstrating good
strategy by forcing player A to shoot two foul shots instead of an easy iayup.

SA A

N

D

SD

SA A

N

D

SD

SA A

N

D

SD
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8. A gold medal track athlete was told to undergo drug testing during
recent international competition. Because she played by the rules, com
peted on her merits, and did not use performance enhancing drugs, she
opposed the drug testing . She believed that athletic organizations had
no moral authority to force her to be tested. Because she and other ath
letes are truthful and drug testing assumes they are untruthful, drug test
ing should not be mandatory.

SA A

N

D

SD

SA A

N

D

SO

SA A

N

D

SD

SA A

N

D

SD

SA A

N

D

SD

SA A

N

D

SD

15. A field hockey piayer is permitted to hit the ball hard, providing the
ball is not hit purposely at an opponent. Player A (intently concentrating
on the net) hit the ball towards the goal, but hit player 8 instead. Player
SA A
B complains that piayer A purposely hit the ball into her, however the
foul was not called. Down the field, player B gained possession of the
ball, retaliated, and hit the ball at player A. Player B's action was acceptable.

N

D

SD

9. Certain basketball teams ere coached to run plays that cause the op
ponents to foul. Players and coaches believe this is clever strategy be
cause the opponents may foul out of the game, giving their team an ad
vantage. Because the coach orders this type of piay, the players should
follow his directions.
10. A star football player had a history test on Friday, the day of the
cross town rival football game. He knew about the test for several
weeks, however he waited until Thursday to study. Other teammates
prepared for the test. On Friday he said he was having difficulty con
centrating on his studies. If the instructor permits the athlete to take the
test at a later date, the instructor would be acting fairly.
11. Coaches display confidence and trust in the officials by remaining
on the bench and calming their players when questionable calls are
made. During a basketball game the center blocked a shot, however
she was called tor a foul. The players, fans, and coaches clearly believe
she blocked the shot by only touching the ball. The team and fans were
outraged but the coach calmed her players and encourages them to for
get the call and continue playing. Because the coaches must place
mutual confidence in the officials, the coach acted properly.
12. A tennis star is preparing to play a match. She complains of not
feeling well during the warmup. This star piayer finally lost a match.
When discussing the game, she continually remarked that "I just did not
play my best game". Because the piayer believed her best game was
not played, her statement was acceptable.
13. Player A who is the center on an ice hockey team dribbled the puck
down the ice, around several opponents. He had a clear shot at the net
as he passed player B. Player B, while pretending to go for the puck,
decided to turn at the last second to trip player A with his stick. Conse
quently, player A missed the goal. Because player A must now attempt
a penalty shot instead of easy goal, this is demonstrating good strategy.
14. During a volleyball game player A hit the ball over the net The bail
barely grazed off piayer B's fingers and landed out of bounds. However
the referee did not see player B touch the ball. Because the referee is
responsible for calling rule violations, player B is not obligated to report
the violation.
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16. Football players are not allowed to move beyond the line of scrim
mage until the ball is snapped. Some coaches encourage their players
to charge across the line of scrimmage a fraction of a second before the
bail is snapped. The officials have difficulty seeing the early movement,
therefore, the team has an advantage compared to their opponents. Be
cause the strategy is beneficial and ihe officials must call the infraction,
the team’s actions are fair.
17. During an intramural basketball game, a student official awarded
one free throw shot Instead of two to team A. Team B knew the call was
wrong, however chose to remain silent, knowing the call was to their ad
vantage. Because the official’s job is to make the proper calls, and It is
not a formal game, team B’s action was acceptable.
18. Part of our rights as human beings is the freedom of choice. Be
cause we have freedom of choice, we should be able to take any perfor
mance enhancing drug we choose. Also, because drug ingestion only
affects our bodies, we are not hurting anyone else. Hence when a
governing body bans a drug, our freedom of choice is violated.
19. Many athletes use drugs such as steroids to gain maximum
strength, while others do not. Some athletes feel that unless they take
such drugs, they are at a disadvantage compared to those who do. Ath
letes, who do not use drugs, state that competition against their drug
using opponents results in not having an equal opportunity to win the
game. For an equal opportunity, these athletes decide to take drugs.
This decision is acceptable.
20. During a youth sport football game, an ineligible pass receiver
catches a long touchdown pass and scores. The officials fail to deter
mine that the player was ineligible. Because it is the referee’s job to
detect the ineligible receiver, the player or the coach does not have to
declare an Ineligible receiver.
21. Ice hockey is often a violent game. Even though players are often
hurt, hitting hard and smashing players into the boards is norm al,.
Player A and B are opponents playing in a championship game. While
trying to control the puck, player A smashed player B into the boards.
Even though the puck is on the opposite side of the arena, player B, a
few minutes later, retaliated by smashing player A into the boards. Be
cause "hitting hard" and "smashing players into the boards" are an in
herent part ot the game, player B's action was acceptable.

SA A

N

D

SD
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Telephone Protocol
Head Coaches Second Contact
1.

Introduction

2.

Affirm that materials were received

3.

Reaffirm participation

4.

Reassurance of confidentiality

5.

Timeline of questionnaire

6.

Ask if they would like a summary of the findings

7.

Answer questions

8.

Express appreciation for participation

APPENDIX D
TELEPHONE PROTOCOL: HEAD COACHES THIRD CONTACT
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Telephone Protocol
Head Coaches Third Contact
1. Introduction
2. Reaffirm participation
3. Reassurance of confidentiality
4. Establish a new timeline to receive questionnaire
5. Answer questions
6. Express appreciation for participation

APPENDIX E
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND MEANS OF ATHLETES AND COACHES
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Each question is listed and followed by an analysis of variance (ANOVA) table, an
indication of which sources of variance were significant, an explanation of the results for
each question, followed by tables of means with the number of subjects for each sport
among coaches and athletes. The ANOVA tested for significance with coaches, athletes,
and sports as sources of variation. The reported F tests in this appendix do not correspond
to the actual hypothesis testing done in the body of the dissertation. Scheffe's test can be
done whether or not the overall F is significant The coaches and athletes had an F value of
significance of > 3.84 = .05 and > 6.64 = .01 while sports had an F value of significance
of > 2.60 = .05 and > 3.78 = .01. The Scheffe's test was administered to the combined
means of coaches and athletes investigating the levels of significance among sports. For
significance on Scheffe's test, t > 4.30 for pc.Ol and t > 3.75 for p<.05.
Question 1: Two rival basketball teams in a well-known conference played a
basketball game on team A's court. During the game, team B’s star player was consistently
heckled whenever she missed a basket, pass, or rebound. In the return game on team B's
home court, the home crowd took revenge by heckling team A's players. Such action is
fair because both crowds have equal opportunity to heckle players.
Table 21 contains the analysis of variance for question 1 by athletes and coaches
and sports. Table 22 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
Question 1 addressed justice and was imbedded in a women’s basketball scenario.
Table 21 shows the analysis of variance for this question; Table 22 shows the table of
means for the two-way lay out, coaches/athletes by sport. An analysis of variance
demonstrated an F value of 11.28 among sports which was significant at the .01 level.
There were no significant differences among athletes and coaches. Women's track,
combining athletes and coaches, had a mean score of 3.38 (3.38 = 3.37 x 105 + 3.44 x
16+121) while men's basketball, combining athletes and coaches, had a mean score of
2.36. Women's track compared to men's basketball had a t score of 5.33 which was
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significant at the .01 level. Crowd heckling revenge was less acceptable among female
athletes and coaches than male athletes and coaches.
Table 21
Analysis of Variance for Question 1 bv Athletes and Coaches and Sports
Source of variation

df

MS

SS

Athletes/Coaches

1

.01

.01

Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

3
3

48.17
8.19

16.06
2.73

Error

414

589.01

1.42

Total

421

645.38

F
.01
11.28^
1.92

bp< .01
Table 22
Table of Means for Question 1. a Justice Item Embedded in a Women's Basketball
Contest, for Athletes and Coaches for Four Sports
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

3.37

105

3.44

16

3.38

121

Women's basketball

2.80

101

2.81

16

2.80

117

Men's wrestling

2.82

110

2.37

16

2.76

126

Men's basketball

2.24

50

3.12

8

2.36

58

Sport

Question 2: During the double play in baseball, players must tag second base
before throwing to first. However, some players deliberately fake the tag, thus delivering a
quicker throw to first base. Pretending to tag second base is justified because it is a good
strategy. Besides, the umpire's job is to call an illegal play.
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Table 23 contains the analysis of variance for question 2 by athletes and coaches
and sports. Table 24 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
Table 23
Analysis of Variance for Question 2 bv Athletes and Coaches and Sports
Source of variation

df

SS

MS

F

Athletes/Coaches

1

2.08

2.08

1.54

Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

3
3

34.54
6.49

11.51
2.16

8.5Qb
1.60

Error

414

561.16

1.36

Total

421

604.27

bp< .01
Table 24
Table of Means for Question 2. an Honesty Item Embedded in a Baseball
Scenario, for Athletes and Coaches for Four Sports
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

3.16

105

3.00

16

3.14

121

Women's basketball

2.58

101

3.19

16

2.67

117

Men's wrestling

2.44

110

2.87

16

2.50

126

Men's basketball

2.42

50

2.12

8

2.38

58

Sport

Question 2 addressed honesty and used a baseball scenario. An analysis of
variance demonstrated an F value of 8.50 among sports which was significant at the .01
level. There was no significance among athletes or coaches. Women's track had a mean
score of 3.14 while men's basketball had a mean score of 2.38. Women's track, compared
to men's basketball, had a t value of 4.08 which was significant at the .05 level. Women's
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track, compared to men's wrestling, had a t value of 4.31 which was significant at the .01
level. Women's track and women's basketball demonstrated higher cognitive moral
reasoning than men's wrestling and men's basketball by comparing means. Faking a tag in
baseball was less acceptable among female athletes and coaches than male athletes.
Question 3: Blood doping is not potentially dangerous to an athlete even though it
violates rules in all major competitions. Just before a race, athletes use the technique to
freeze their blood and return the red blood cells to the body. The elevated red cell content
enables the body to send more oxygen to the muscles, resulting in an enhanced
performance. Because there is no physical harm in blood doping, an athlete should be
given the choice "to dope or not to dope."
Table 25 contains the analysis of variance for question 3 by athletes and coaches
and sports. Table 26 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
Table 25

Analysis of Variance for Question 3 byA thletes and Coaches and Sports
Source of variation

df

SS

MS

F

Athletes/Coaches

1

1.14

1.14

1.57

Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

3
3

8.47
3.25

2.82
1.08

3.07a
1.18

Error

414

380.19

.92

Total

421

393.04

ap< .05
Question 3 addressed responsibility and discussed the choice of athletes to blood
dope or not to blood dope. An analysis of variance demonstrated an F value of 3.07
among sports which was significant at the .05 level. There was no significance among
athletes and coaches. Blood doping was less acceptable among female athletes and coaches
than male athletes and coaches.
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Table 26
Table of Means for Question 3. a Responsibility Item Using a Blood Doping
Scenario, for Athletes and Coaches for Four Sports
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

4.32

105

4.81

16

4.39

121

Women's basketball

4.24

101

4.31

16

4.25

117

Men's wrestling

4.11

110

3.94

16

4.09

126

Men's basketball

3.96

50

4.25

8

4.00

58

Sport

Question 4: Swimmers are taught to stand completely still just before the gun shot
that starts the race. Some coaches teach their swimmers to move their head and upper body
slightly which possibly forces an opponent to false start. If swimmer B false starts he will
probably stay in the blocks a fraction longer when the race starts. Consequently, swimmer
A may have an advantage during the race. Because all competitors have equal opportunity
for this strategy, this is an acceptable means for swimmers to increase their advantage.
Table 27 contains the analysis of variance for question 4 by athletes and coaches
and sports. Table 28 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
Question 4 addressed justice and used a male swimmer who was trying to increase
his starting position. An analysis of variance demonstrated an F value of 16.59 among
sports which was significant at the .01 level. There was no significance among athletes
and coaches. Women's track had a mean score of 3.42 while men's basketball had a mean
score of 2.65 and a t value of 4.21 which was significant at the .05 level. Women's track,
compared to men's wrestling, had a t value of 6.46 which was significant at the .01 level.
Similarly, women’s track was significantly higher than women's basketball (f = 4.63,
p< .01). Gaining an advantage at the start of a race in swimming was less acceptable
among female athletes than male athletes.
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Table 27
Analysis of Variance for Question 4 bv Athletes and Coaches and Spoils
Source of variation

df

SS

MS

F

Athletes/Coaches

1

3.47

3.47

2.68

Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

3
3

64.47
4.34

21.49
1.45

16.59^
1.12

Error

414

536.31

1.29

Total

421

608.43

bp< .01
Table 28
XabteflLMeans for Question 4, a Justice Item Embedded in a Male Swimming
Situation, for Athletes and Coaches for Four Sports
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

3.36

105

3.81

16

3.42

121

Women's basketball

3.16

101

3.19

16

3.16

117

Men's wrestling

2.48

110

2.50

16

2.48

126

Men's basketball

2.54

50

3.37

8

2.65

58

Sport

Question 5: Male soccer players are allowed to play the ball with any part of their
body except the hands or outstretched arms. A soccer player receives a chest high pass and
taps the ball to the ground with his hand. The referee does not see this action and the play
continues. Because it is the referee's job to see these prions, the player is not obligated to
report the foul.
Table 29 contains the analysis of variance for question 5 by athletes and coaches
and sports. Table 30 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
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Table 29
Analysis of Variance for Question 5 by Athletes and Coaches and Sports
Source of variation

df

MS

SS

Athletes/Coaches

1

.61

.61

Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

3
3

36.54
1.82

12.18
.61

Error

414

289.76

.70

Total

421

328.70

F
.88
17.40b
.86

bp< .01
Table 30

Table of Means, for Q»gstiQn^an.H9ng,styJigmJrnt>gcldgd in a Male Soccer
Scenario, for Athletes and Coaches for Four Sports
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

2.34

105

2.75

16

2.39

121

Women's basketball

1.98

101

2.00

16

1.98

117

Men's wrestling

1.67

110

1.69

16

1.67

126

Men's basketball

1.74

50

1.62

8

1.72

58

Sport

An analysis of variance demonstrated an F value of 17.40 among sports which was
significant at the .01 level. There was no significance among athletes and coaches.
Women's track had a mean score of 2.39 while men's wrestling had a mean score of 1.67.
Women's track, compared to men's basketball, had a t value of 5.04 which was significant
at the .01 level. Women’s track, compared to men's wrestling, had a t value of 6.79 which
was significant at the .01 level. Women's track was also less significant than women's
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basketball ( t = 3.82, p< .05). Females agreed more strongly than males that it is not only
the referee's responsibility to report a foul but also the players on the soccer field.
Question 6: In golf, there is an unwritten rule that players generally observe silence
while other golfers are preparing for and executing shots. Player A is preparing to "tee
off." Player B notices that he can break player A's concentration by rattling his clubs and
making otiter noises. Player B believes this is a good strategy. Player B does not believe
he is violating a rule because "observed silence" is an unwritten rule.
Table 31 contains the analysis of variance for question 6 by athletes and coaches
and sports. Table 32 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
Table 31
Analysis of Variance for Question 6 bv Athletes and Coaches and Sports
F

df

SS

MS

Athletes/Coaches

1

18.54

18.54

20.00b

Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

3
3

.90
3.16

.30
1.05

.32
1.14

Error

414

383.93

.93

Total

421

406.45

Source of variation

bp< .01
Question 6 measured responsibility and involved male golf players. An analysis of
variance demonstrated an F value of 20.00 among athletes and coaches which was
significant at the .01 level. No significant differences were found among sports.
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Table 32
Table o f Means for Question 6. a Responsibility Item Embedded in a G olf Etiquette
Scenario, for Athletes and Coaches for Four Sports

Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Women's track

3.94

105

4.75

16

4.05

121

Women’s basketball

4.00

101

4.62

16

4.02

117

Men's wrestling

3.94

110

4.19

16

3.97

126

Men's basketball

3.92

50

4.87

8

4.05

58

Sport

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Question 7: Basketball player A skillfully dribbled the ball around his opponents to
the basket. Just as she moved toward the basket, she was tripped by player B, causing the
basket to be missed. If player A had not been tripped, two points probably would have
been made. Player B is charged with a foul and player A must shoot two free throws.
Player A missed two shots from the free throw line. Player B is demonstrating good
strategy by forcing player A to shoot two foul shots instead of an easy lay-up.
Table 33 contains the analysis of variance for question 7 by athletes and coaches
and sports. Table 34 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
Question 7 addressed responsibility and used a women basketball player scenario.
An analysis of variance demonstrated an F value of 7.11 among sports which w as
significant at the .01 level and an F value of 5.84 among athletes and coaches which was
significant at the .05 level. Women's track had a mean score of 2.72 compared to men's
wrestling mean score of 2.04, demonstrating a significantly lower mean. Women's track,
compared to men's wrestling, had a t value of 4.45 which was significant at the .01 level.
Athletes and males agreed more strongly than coaches and females that tripping a basketball
player to avoid an easy lay-up is good strategy. Therefore, coaches and females
demonstrated a higher level of cognitive moral reasoning.
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Table 33
Analysis of ^Variance for Question 7 bv Athletes and Coaches and Sports
Source of variation

df

SS

MS

F

Athletes/Coaches

1

8.32

8.32

5.84a

Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

3
3

30.42
1.92

10.14
.64

7.1 l b
.45

Error

414

590.00

1.42

Total

421

630.46

ap< .05
bp< .01
Table 34
Table of Means for Question 7, a Justice Item Embedded in a Women’s Basketball
Contest, for Athletes and Coaches for Four Sports
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

2.65

105

3.12

16

2.72

121

Women's basketball

2.39

101

3.06

16

2.49

117

Men’s wrestling

2.02

110

2.19

16

2.04

126

M en's basketball

2.24

50

2.50

8

2.28

58

Sport

Question 8: A gold medal track athlete was told to undergo drug testing during
recent international competition. Because she played by the rules, competed on her merits,
and did not use performance enhancing drugs, she opposed the drug testing. She believed
that athletic organizations had no moral authority to force her to be tested. Because she and
other athletes are truthful and drug testing assumes they are untruthful, drug testing should
not be mandatory.
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Table 35 contains the analysis of variance for question 8 by athletes and coaches
and sports. Table 36 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
Table 35

Analysis of V ariance for QuestiQnJi.by-Athl.etes and Coaches and Sports
Source of variation

df

SS

MS

F

Athletes/Coaches

1

1.50

1.50

1.63

Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

3
3

11.55
1.58

3.85
.53

4.18b
.57

Error

414

383.57

.92

Total

421

396.70

bp< .01
Table 36
la b ie of Means for Question 8. an Honesty Item Embedded in a Women's Track
Athlete's Dilemma With Drug Testing, for Athletes and Coaches for Four Sports
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

4.16

105

4.62

16

4.22

121

Women's basketball

3.86

101

3.87

16

3.86

117

Men's wrestling

4.10

110

4.06

16

4.09

126

Men's basketball

3.74

50

4.12

8

3.79

58

Sport

Question 8 addressed honesty and was imbedded in a women's track athlete's
dilemma with drug testing. An anal ysis of variance demonstrated an F value of 4.18
among sports which was significant at the .01 level. There was no significance among
athletes and coaches. Women's track and women's wrestling agreed more strongly than
men's basketball and women’s basketball that drug testing should not be mandatory and
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athletes should be considered drug free unless proven guilty. Therefore, women's track
and wrestling demonstrated a higher level of cognitive moral reasoning.
Question 9: Certain basketball teams are coached to run plays that cause the
opponents to foul. Players and coaches believe this is clever strategy because the
opponents may foul out of the game, giving their team an advantage. Because the coach
orders this type of play, the players should follow his directions.
Table 37 contains the analysis of variance for question 9 by athletes and coaches
and sports. Table 38 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
Table 37

Analysis,of Variance for Question 9 by Athletes and Coaches and Sports
Source of variation

df

SS

MS

F

Athletes/Coaches

1

.44

.44

.58

Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

3
3

24.39
3.29

8.13
1.10

10.81b
1.46

Error

414

311.29

.75

Total

421

338.97

bp< .01
Question 9 addressed responsibility and used a male basketball coach scenario. An
analysis of variance demonstrated an F value of 10.81 among sports which was significant
at the .01 level. There was no significance among athletes and coaches. Women's track
had a mean score of 2.27 while women's basketball had a mean score of 1.71 (t = 5.01).
Women's track, compared to men’s basketball, had a t value of 4.10 which was significant
at the .05 level. Men's and women's basketball agreed more strongly than women's track
and wrestling that athletes should foul opponents at the advisement of their coach.
Therefore, women's track and wrestling demonstrated a higher level of cognitive moral
reasoning.
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Table 38
Table of Means for Question 9, a Responsibility Item Using a Male Basketball Coach
Scenario, for Athletes and Coaches for Four Sports
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

2.31

105

2.06

16

2.27

121

Women's basketball

1.70

101

1.81

16

1.71

117

Men's wrestling

2.08

no

2.19

16

2.09

126

Men's basketball

1.80

50

1.25

8

1.72

58

Sport

Question 10: A star football player had a history test on Friday, the day of the
cross town rival football game. He knew about the test for several weeks; however, he
waited until Thursday to study. Other teammates prepared for the test. On Friday he said
he was having difficulty concentrating on his studies. If the instructor permits the athlete to
take the test at a later date, the instructor would be acting fairly.
Table 39 contains the analysis of variance for question 10 by athletes and coaches
and sports. Table 40 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
Question 10 addressed justice and discussed a male football player and his
instructor. An analysis of variance demonstrated an F value of 9.50 among sports which
was significant at the .01 level. An analysis of variance demonstrated an F value of 5.26
among athletes and coaches which was significant at the .05 level. Wrestlers' mean score
of 3.63 was significantly lower than women's basketball mean score of 4.23 at the .01
level. Women's track, compared to men's wrestling, had a t value of 4.14 which was
significant at the .05 level. Female athletes disagreed more strongly than male athletes that
permitting an athlete to take a test on a later date would be acting fairly. Therefore, female
athletes demonstrated a higher level of cognitive moral reasoning than male athletes.
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Table 39
Analysis of Variance for Question 10 bv Athletes and Coaches and Sports
Source of variation

df

SS

MS

F

Athletes/Coaches

1

5.76

5.76

5.26a

Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

3
3

31.24
3.85

10.41
1.28

9.50b
1.17

Error

414

453.94

1.10

Total

421

494.59

ap< .05
bp< .01
Table 40
Table of Means for Question 10. a Justice Item Using a Male Football Plaver and
Instructor Dilemma, for Athletes and Coaches for Four Sports
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

4.11

105

4.62

16

4.18

121

Women's basketball

4.21

101

4.37

16

4.23

117

Men's wrestling

3.62

110

3.69

16

3.63

126

Men’s basketball

3.62

50

4.50

8

3.74

58

Sport

Question 11: Coaches display confidence and trust in the officials by remaining on
the bench and calming their players when questionable calls are made. During a basketball
game the center blocked a shot; however, she was called for a foul. The players, fans, and
coaches clearly believe she blocked the shot by only touching the ball. The team and fans
were outraged but the coach calmed her players and encourages them to forget the call and
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continue playing. Because the coaches must place mutual confidence in the officials, the
coach acted properly.
Table 41 contains the analysis of variance for question 11 by athletes and coaches
and sports. Table 42 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
Table 41
Analysis of Variance for Question 11 bv Athletes and Coaches and Sports
Source of variation

df

SS

MS

F

Athletes/Coaches

1

1.12

1.12

1.13

Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

3
3

15.01
2.62

5.00
.87

5.02b
.88

Error

414

412.52

1.00

Total

421

431.22

bp< .01
Table 42
IablS-oLMeans. for Question 11. an Honesty Item Embedded in a Women's
Basketball Scenario, for Athletes and Coaches for Four Sports
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

2.00

105

1.81

16

1.97

121

Women’s basketball

1.81

101

1.75

16

1.80

117

Men's wrestling

2.25

110

2.31

16

2.26

126

Men's basketball

2.30

50

1.62

8

2.21

58

Sport

Question 11 addressed honesty and used a women's basketball scenario. An
analysis of variance demonstrated an F value of 5.02 among sports which was significant
at the .01 level. There was no significance among athletes and coaches.
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Question 12: A tennis star is preparing to play a match. She complains of not
feeling well during the warmup. This star player finally lost a match. When discussing the
game, she continually remarked that "I just did not play my best game." Because the player
believed her best game was not played, her statement was acceptable.
Table 43 contains the analysis of variance for question 12 by athletes and coaches
and sports. Table 44 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
Table 43
Analysis of Variance for Question 12 bv Athletes and Coaches and Sports
Source of variation

df

SS

MS

F

Athletes/Coaches

1

2.02

2.02

2.13

Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

3
3

9.69
1.51

3.23
.50

3.41a
.53

Error

414

392.33

.95

Total

421

405.58

ap< .05
Table 44
Table of Means for Question 12. a Responsibility Item Embedded in a Women's
Tennis Scenario, for Athletes and Coaches for Four Snorts
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

2.21

105

1.81

16

2.15

121

Women's basketball

1.98

101

16

1.98

117

Men's wrestling

2.08

110

2.00
1.94

16

2.06

126

Men’s basketball

2.52

50

2.12

8

2.46

58

Sport
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Question 12 addressed responsibility and used a women's tennis scenario. An
analysis of variance demonstrated an F value of 3.41 among sports which was significant
at the .05 level. There was no significance among athletes and coaches. Female athletes
and coaches were closer to neutral while male athletes and coaches were closer to agree that
a tennis star’s comments were acceptable. Therefore, females demonstrated a higher level
of cognitive moral reasoning than males.
Question 13: Player A who is the center on an ice hockey team dribbled the puck
down the ice, around several opponents. He had a clear shot at the net as he passed player
B. Player B, while pretending to go for die puck, decided to turn at the last second to trip
player A with his stick. Consequendy, player A missed the goal. Because player A must
now attempt a penalty shot instead of an easy goal, this is demonstrating good strategy.
Table 45 contains the analysis of variance for question 13 by athletes and coaches
and sports. Table 46 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
Table 45
Analysis of Variance for Question. 13 by Athletes and Coaches and Sports
Source of variation

df

SS

MS

F

Athletes/Coaches

1

2.01

2.01

1.65

Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

3
3

44.03
.20

14.68
.07

12.06b
.06

Error

414

503.90

1.22

Total

421

550.03

bp< .01

wnMotei
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Table 46
Table Qf Meansior.Question 13, a Justice Item Embedded in a Men's Ice Hockey
Scenario, for Athletes and Coaches for Four Sports
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

3.18

105

3.31

16

3.20

121

Women's basketball

2.91

101

3.06

16

2.93

117

Men's wrestling

2.35

110

2.62

16

2.39

126

Men's basketball

2.60

50

2.87

8

2.64

58

Sport

Question 13 addressed justice and used a male ice hockey player scenario. An
analysis of variance demonstrated an F value of 12.06 among sports which was significant
at the .01 level. There was no significance among athletes and coaches. Women's track
had a mean score of 3.20 while men's wrestling had a mean score of 2.39. Women's
track, compared to men's wrestling, had a t value of 5.78 which was significant at the .01
level. Females were less likely than males to agree that tripping an ice hockey player to
prevent a goal as good strategy. Therefore, females demonstrated a higher level of
cognitive moral reasoning than males.
Question 14: During a volleyball game player A hit the ball over the net The ball
barely grazed off player B's fingers and landed out of bounds. However, the referee did
not see player B touch the ball. Because the referee is responsible for calling rule
violations, player B is not obligated to report the violation.
Table 47 contains the analysis of variance for question 14 by athletes and coaches
and sports. Table 48 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
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Table 47

Analysis of Variance for Question 14 bv Athletes and Coaches and Sports
Source of variation

df

SS

MS

F

Athletes/Coaches

1

1.57

1.57

2.01

Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

J
3

10.72
3.81

3.57
1.27

4.57b
1.62

Error

414

323.89

.78

Total

421

339.97

bp< .01
Table 48
Table of Means for Question 14. an Honesty Item Embedded in a Volleyball

Scsnari&.for Athletes and coaches far Four.SpQris
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

2.24

105

2.50

16

2.27

121

Women's basketball

1.83

101

1.94

16

1.85

117

Men's wrestling

2.00

110

1.56

16

1.95

126

Men's basketball

1.98

50

1.37

8

1.96

58

Sport

Question 14 addressed honesty and used a volleyball player scenario. An analysis
of variance demonstrated an F value of 4.57 among sports which was significant at the .01
level. There was no significance among athletes and coaches. Male coaches agreed more
strongly than female coaches that volleyball players are not obligated to report a violation of
a touched ball. Therefore, female coaches demonstrated a higher level of cognitive moral
reasoning than male coaches.
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Question 15: A field hockey player is permitted to hit the ball hard, providing the
ball is not hit purposely at an opponent. Player A (intently concentrating on the net) hit the
ball towards the goal, but hit player B instead. Player B complains that player A purposely
hit the ball into her, however, the foul was not called. Down the field, player B gained
possession of the ball, retaliated, and hit the ball at player A. Player B's action was
acceptable.
Table 49 contains the analysis of variance for question 15 by athletes and coaches
and sports. Table 50 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
Table 49
AmLvsiS-Ol-.Yariance for Question 15 bv Athletes and Coaches and Sports
Source of variation

df

SS

MS

F

Athletes/Coaches

1

17.61

17.61

14.43b

Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

3
3

24.08
6.77

8.03
2.26

6.58b
1.85

Error

414

505.24

1.22

Total

421

553.55

bp< .01
Question 15 addressed responsibility and used a female field hockey scenario. An
analysis of variance demonstrated an F value of 6.58 among sports which was significant
at the .01 level and an F value of 14.43 among athletes and coaches which was significant
at the .01 level. Female athletes disagreed more strongly than male athletes that hitting a
ball at another player in retaliation while playing field hockey is acceptable. Therefore,
female athletes demonstrated a higher level of cognitive moral reasoning than male athletes,
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Table 50
TablS-Of Means for...Question 15. a Responsibility Item Embedded in a Women's
Field Hockey.Scenario. forAthiete-sand Coaches for Four Sports
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

4.13

105

4.50

16

4.18

121

Women's basketball

4.05

101

4.25

16

4.07

117

Men's wrestling

3.54

110

4.62

16

3.68

126

Men's basketball

3.48

50

4.37

8

3.60

58

Sport

Question 16: Football players are not allowed to move beyond the line of
scrimmage until the ball is snapped. Some coaches encourage their players to charge
across the line of scrimmage a fraction of a second before the ball is snapped. The officials
have difficulty seeing the early movement; therefore, the team has an advantage compared
to their opponents. Because the strategy is beneficial and the officials must call the
infraction, the team's actions are fair.
Table 51 contains the analysis of variance for question 16 by athletes and coaches
and sports. Table 52 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
Question 16 addressed justice and used a football scenario. An analysis of variance
demonstrated an F value of 22.99 among sports which was significant at the .01 level.
Women's track had a mean score of 3.08 while men's wrestling had a mean score of 2.07.
Women's track, compared to men's basketball, had a t value of 5.63 which was significant
at the .01 level. Women's track, compared to men's wrestling, had a t value of 7.85 which
was significant at the .01 level. There was no significance among athletes and coaches.
Male athletes and coaches agreed more strongly than female athletes and coaches that
football players charging across the line of scrimmage early before an official calls the
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infraction as good strategy. Therefore, female athletes and coaches demonstrated a higher
level of cognitive moral reasoning than male athletes and coaches.
Table 51
Analysis of Variance for Question 16 bv Athletes and Coaches and Sports
Source of variation

df

SS

MS

Athletes/Coaches

1

.31

.31

Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

3
3

71.11
.73

23.70
.24

Error

414

426.9

Total

421

499.02

F
.30
22.99b
.24

1.03

bp< .01
Table 52
Table of Means for Question 16, a Justice Item Embedded in a Football
Scenario, for Athletes and Coag-bgilor Eour Sports
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

3.06

105

3.25

16

3.08

121

Women's basketball

2.40

101

2.44

16

2.40

117

Men's wrestling

2.08

110

2.00

16

2.07

126

Men's basketball

2.06

50

2.37

8

2.17

58

Sport

Question 17: During an intramural basketball game, a student official awarded one
free throw shot instead of two to team A. Team B knew the call was wrong, however
chose to remain silent, knowing the call was to their advantage. Because the official’s job
is to make the proper calls, and it is not a formal game, team B's action was acceptable.

ssWffjass
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Table 53 contains the analysis of variance for question 17 by athletes and coaches
and sports. Table 54 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
Table 53
Analysis of Variance for Question 17 bv Athletes and Coaches and Sports
Source of variation

df

SS

MS

F

Athletes/Coaches

1

.17

.17

.15

Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

3
3

14.63
5.15

4.88
1.72

4.25b
1.50

Error

414

474.69

1.15

Total

421

494.67

bp< .01
Table 54
Table of Means for Question 17. an Honesty Item Embedded in an Intramural
Basketball Scenario, for Athletes and Coaches for Four Sports
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

2.93

105

2.81

16

2.92

121

Women’s basketball

2.80

101

2.50

16

2.76

117

Men's wrestling

2.78

110

3.25

16

2.84

126

Men's basketball

2.28

50

2.62

8

2.33

58

Sport

Question 17 addressed honesty and used an intramural basketball game scenario.
An analysis of variance demonstrated an F value of 4.25 among sports which was
significant at the .01 level. Women's track had a mean score of 2.92 compared to men's
basketball mean score of 2.33. There was no significance among athletes and coaches.
Male athletes were more likely to agree than female athletes that a team who knowingly
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does not inform an official that they were being awarded an extra free throw is acceptable.
Therefore, female athletes demonstrated a higher level of cognitive moral reasoning.
Question 18: Part of our rights as human beings is the freedom of choice. Because
we have freedom of choice, we should be able to take any performance enhancing drug we
choose. Also, because drug ingestion only affects our bodies, we are not hurting anyone
else. Hence, when a governing body bans a drug, our freedom of choice is violated.
Table 55 contains the analysis of variance for question 18 by athletes and coaches
and sports. Table 56 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
Table 55
Analysis of Variance for Question 18 bv Athletes and Coaches and Sports
Source of variation

df

SS

MS

F

Athletes/Coaches

1

14.43

14.43

15.96b

Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

3
3

22.07
4.11

7.36
1.37

8.14b
1.51

Error

414

374.09

.90

Total

421

414.56

bp< .01
Question 18 addressed responsibility and used a freedom of choice scenario. An
analysis of variance demonstrated an F value of 8.14 among sports which was significant
at the .01 level and an F value of 15.96 among athletes and coaches which was significant
at the .01 level. Women's track had a mean score of 4.59 compared to men's wrestling
mean score of 4.03, which demonstrated a significantly lower mean. Women's track,
compared to men’s wrestling, had a t value of 4.56 which was significant at the .01 level.
Female athletes agreed more strongly than male athletes that banning a drug violates our
freedom of choice. Male basketball coaches agreed unanimously that banning a drug
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violates our freedom of choice. Therefore, female athletes demonstrated a higher level of
cognitive moral reasoning than male athletes, and male basketball coaches demonstrated the
highest level of cognitive moral reasoning.
Table 56
Table of Means for Q uestionl8^a Responsibility Item That Used a F re e d o m s
ChoiceScenario, for Athletes and Coaches for Four Sports
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

4.54

105

4.87

16

4.59

121

Women's basketball

4.29

101

4.56

16

4.33

117

Men's wrestling

3.93

110

4.69

16

4.03

126

Men's basketball

3.94

50

5.00

8

4.09

58

Sport

Question 19: Many athletes use drugs such as steroids to gain maximum strength,
while others do not Some athletes feel that unless they take such drugs, they are at a
disadvantage compared to those who do. Athletes, who do not use drugs, state that
competition against their drug using opponents results in not having an equal opportunity to
win the game. For an equal opportunity, these athletes decide to take drugs. This decision
is acceptable.
Table 57 contains the analysis of variance for question 19 by athletes and coaches
and sports. Table 58 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
Question 19 addressed justice and used an athletes using steroids scenario. An
analysis of variance demonstrated an F value of 13.45 among sports which was significant
at the .01 level and an F value of 14.05 among athletes and coaches which was significant
at the .01 level. Women's track had a mean score of 4.66 compared to men's wrestling
mean score of 3.97, which demonstrated a significantly lower mean. Women's track,
compared to men's wrestling, had a t value of 5.77 which was significant at the .01 level.
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Female athletes disagreed more strongly than male athletes that athletes who decide to take
performance enhancing drugs for an equal opportunity is acceptable. Therefore, female
athletes demonstrated a higher level of cognitive moral reasoning.
Table 57
Analysis of Vaaancs.for Question 19 by..Athletes and Coaches and
Source of variation

df

Sports
MS

SS

Athletes/Coaches

1

12.08

12.08

Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

3
3

34.69
3.82

11.56
1.27

Error

414

356.06

.86

Total

421

406.37

F
14.05b
13.45^
1.48

bp< .01
Table 58
Table of Means for Question 19, a Justice Item Embedded in Athletes Using Steroids
Scenario, for Athletes and Coaches for Four Sports
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

4.64

105

4.81

16

4.66

121

Women's basketball

4.47

101

4.81

16

4.52

117

Men's wrestling

3.86

110

4.69

16

3.97

126

Men’s basketball

4.10

50

4.81

8

4.21

58

Sport

Question 20: During a youth sport football game, an ineligible pass receiver catches
a long touchdown pass and scores. The officials fail to determine that the player was
ineligible. Because it is the referee's job to detect the ineligible receiver, the player or the
coach does not have to declare an ineligible receiver.
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Table 59 contains the analysis of variance for question 20 by athletes and coaches
and sports. Table 60 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
Table 59
Analysis of Variance for Question 20 bv Athletes and Coaches and Sports
Source of variation

df

Athletes/Coaches
Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

F

MS

SS

1
3
3

2.37
56.20
7.93

2.37
18.73
2.64

Error

414

481.77

1.16

Total

421

548.36

2.03
16.09b
2.27

bp< .01
Table 60
Table of Means for Question 20. an Honesty Item Embedded in a Youth Football
Scenario, for Athletes and Coaches for Four Sports
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

3.21

105

3.31

16

3.22

121

Women's basketball

2.59

101

2.31

16

2.55

117

Men's wrestling

2.54

110

3.06

16

2.60

126

Men’s basketball

2.00

50

2.87

8

2.12

58

Sport

Question 20 addressed honesty and used a youth football game scenari >. An
analysis of variance demonstrated an F value of 16.09 among sports which was significant
at the .01 level. There was no significance among athletes and coaches. Women's track
had a mean score of 3.22 compared to men's basketball mean score of 2.12, which
demonstrated a significantly lower mean. Women's track, compared to men's basketball,
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had a t value of 6.36 which was significant at the .01 level. Women’s track, compared to
men's wrestling, had a t value of 4.49 which was significant at the .01 level.
Question 21: Ice hockey is often a violent game. Even though players are often
hurt, hitting hard and smashing players into the boards is normal. Players A and B are
opponents playing in a championship game. While trying to control the puck, player A
smashed player B into the boards. Even though the puck is on the opposite side of the
arena, player B, a few minutes later, retaliated by smashing player A into the boards.
Because "hitting hard" and "smashing players into the boards" are an inherent part of the
game, player B's action was acceptable.
Table 61 contains the analysis of variance for question 21 by athletes and coaches
and sports. Table 62 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
Table 61
Analysis of Variance for Question 21 bv Athletes and Coaches and Sports
Source of variation

df

SS

MS

Athletes/Coaches
Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

1
3
3

30.75
57.06
1.80

30.75
19.02
.60

Error

414

492.83

1.19

Total

421

582.06

F
25.84^
15.98b
.50

bp< .01
Question 21 addressed justice and used an ice hockey scenario. An analysis of
variance demonstrated an F value of 15.98 among sports which was significant at the .01
level and an F value of 25.84 among athletes and coaches which was significant at the .01
level. Women's track had a mean score of 3.40 compared to men's wrestling mean score
of 2.62, which demonstrated a significantly lower mean. Women's track, compared to
men's basketball, had a t value of 4.33 which was significant at the .01 level. Women’s
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track, compared to men's wrestling, had a t value of 6.34 which was significant at the .01
level.
Table 62

Table ..of Means for Question 21, a Justice. Item Embedded in an Ice Hockey
Scenario, for Athletes and Coaches for Four Sports
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

3.29

105

4.12

16

3.40

121

Women's basketball

2.95

101

3.50

16

3.02

117

Men's wrestling

2.39

110

3.19

16

2.99

126

Men's basketball

2.46

50

3.62

8

2.62

58

Sport

Table 63 contains the analysis of variance for the justice items by athletes and
coaches and sports. Table 64 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
Table 63
Analysis of Variance for Justice Items bv Athletes and Coaches and Sports
Source of variation

df

SS

MS

F

Athletes/Coaches

1

236.46

236.46

12.84b

Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

3
3

2175.19
75.76

725.06
25.25

39.39b
1.37

Error

414

7620.90

18.41

Total

421

10102.09

bp< .01
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Table 64
Table of Means for Total Justice Items for Athletes and Coaches for Four Sports
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

25.01

105

27.37

16

25.33

121

Women's basketball

22.90

101

24.19

16

23.08

117

Men's wrestling

19.61

110

21.06

16

19.80

126

Men’s basketball

19.70

50

24,75

8

20.40
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Sport

Justice items: An analysis of variance demonstrated an F value of 39.39 among
sports which was significant at the .01 level and an F value of 12.84 of athletes and
coaches which was significant at the .01 level. Women's track had a mean score of 25.33
while men's wrestling had a mean score of 19.80, which was significantly lower, and had
a t value of 9.97 and was significant at the .01 level. Women’s track, compared to men's
basketball, had a t value of 7.08 which was significant at the .01 level. Women's track,
compared to women's basketball, had a t value of 3.83 which was significant at the .05
level. Female athletes scored higher on justice items than male athletes, demonstrating a
higher level of cognitive moral reasoning. Male athletes and coaches had an overall mean
for justice items of 19.64 while female athletes and coaches had an overall mean for justice
items of 23.98.
Table 65 contains the analysis of variance for honesty items by athletes and coaches
at d sports. Table 66 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
Honesty items: An analysis of variance demonstrated an F value of 16.70 among
sports which was significant at the .01 level. Women's track had a mean score of 19.73
while men's basketball had a mean score of 16.45 which had a t value of 6.06 and was
significant at the .01 level using Scheffe's test. Women's track, compared to men's
wrestling, had a t value of 5.84 which was significant at the .01 level. Female athletes and
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coaches scored higher on honesty items than male athletes and coaches, demonstrating a
higher level of cognitive moral reasoning.
Table 65
Analysis of Variance for Honesty Items bv Athletes and Coaches and Sports
Source of variation

df

SS

MS

Athletes/Coaches

1

7.61

7.61

Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

3
3

579.42
8.12

193.14
2.71

Error

414

4787.62

11.56

Total

421

5382.71

F
.66
16.70b
.23

bp< .01
Table 66
Table of Means_far.-T.Qial Honesty Items for Athletes and Coaches for Four Sports
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

19.73

105

19.69

16

19.73

121

Women's basketball

18.12

101

18.31

16

18.15

117

Men's wrestling

17.08

110

18.06

16

17.21

126

Men's basketball

16.38

50

16.87

8

16.45

58

Sport

Table 67 contains the analysis of variance for responsibility items by athletes and
coaches and sports. Table 68 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
Responsibility items: An analysis of variance demonstrated an F value of 8.14
among sports which was significant at the .01 level. Women's track had a mean score of
21.69 while men’s basketball had a mean score of 19.88 which had a t value of 4.18 and
was significant at the .05 level.
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Table 67
Analysis of Variance for Responsibility Items bv Athletes and Coaches and Sports
Source of variation

df

SS

MS

F

Athletes/Coaches

1

27.36

27.36

3.71

Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

3
3

179.97
1.80

59.99
.60

8.14b
.08

Error

414

3051.92

7.37

Total

421

3261.53

bp< .01
Table 68
Table of Means for Total Responsibility Items for Athletes and Coaches for Four Sports
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

21.59

105

22.37

16

21.69

121

Women’s basketball

20.28

101

20.75

16

20.34

117

Men's wrestling

20.36

110

21.25

16

20.48

126

Men’s basketball

19.74

50

20.75

8

19.88
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Sport

Table 69 contains the analysis of variance for justice, honesty, and responsibility
items. Table 70 is a table of means for each of the eight groups.
Justice, honesty, and responsibility items: An analysis of variance demonstrated an
F value of 30.36 among sports which was significant at the .01 level and an F value of
7.73 of athletes x coaches which was significant at the .01 level. Women's track had a
mean score of 66.74 while men's basketball had a mean score of 56.72 which had a t value
of 7.42 and was significant at the .01 level. Women's track, compared to men's wrestling,
had a t value of 8.61 which was significant at the .01 level. Female athletes and coaches
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scored higher than male athletes and coaches on the total score of the HBVCI,
demonstrating a higher level of cognitive moral reasoning.
Table 69
Analysis of Variance for Justice. Honesty, and Responsibility Items bv
Athletes and Coaches and Sports
Source of variation

df

SS

Athletes/Coaches

1

546.00

546.00

7.73b

Sports
Athletes/Coaches x Sports

3
3

6642.39
98.64

2214.13
32.88

30.36b
.47

Error

414

29225.82

70.59

Total

421

36505.03

F

MS

bp< .01
Table 70
Table of Means for Justice. Honestv. and Resrionsibilitv Items for Athletes
and Coaches for Four Sports
Athletes
means

n

Coaches
means

n

Athletes and
coaches means

n

Women's track

66.33

105

69.44

16

66.74

121

Women's basketball

61.30

101

63.25

16

61.56

117

Men's wrestling

57.05

110

60.37

16

57.47

126

Men's basketball

55.82

50

62.37

8

56.72

58

Sport

In summary, there were significant differences in cognitive moral reasoning
between coaches and athletes and among sports using an analysis of variance for justice,
honesty, and responsibility. Specifically, women's track scored significantly higher in
cognitive moral reasoning than men's basketball and men's wrestling at the .01 level.
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